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EAV1 LOSS BY
STORM IN THIS
Cadiz, Ky., May 27.-A large
ese area of Trigg county was visite
es_ e el last Friday afternoon by the
worst hail storm in its history,
together with severe wind and
rain. -Thousands of dollars of
wheat is absolutely destroyed,
rdens and other crops ruined,
--plant beds demolished, and much'
-damage done to many dwellings
and outbuildings. Orchards in
many places were completely
stripped of what promised to he
a fine fruit crop, the young fruit
beat off the trees and the trees
stripped of all leaves. Thous-
ands of young chickens and oth-
er fowls were killed by the hail
stones and drowned by the War
ter, and .thousands of dollars
wouldint repay the 1OSS Sustain-
ed by the destruction-ofiome-of
the country's finest timber.
The storm came from the west
- and-while there was eome hail
-and -considerable wind in Cadiz,
no serious damage Was done
here.
Coniingsacross Tennessee riv-
er near Ironton in a narrow
streak, great damage was done,
and between the rivers Levi
Higgins, Dave Bannister, Will
Barnes, Bob Taylor, Jim Duna-
gan and Jim Lane are some: of
those who sustained heavy loss-
es. The entire wheat Crop of
Mr. Higgins was ruined and his
loss will amount to several hun-
dred dollars. Crossing-Cumber-
land river above Hoek Castle the
storm came on by- Trigg Furnace
and on to Little river up Mud-'
ling a bottle of
at anything"- I
[Ansa as sound
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Clarence McAtee, was blown
across a fleld,INep Ladd lost *
barn, and the fine young orchard
of Geo. Hall practically ruined.
Mae Horribly Killed.
•
road -was also a heavy loser, Als 'with 
corner. I am very inuels in lo
FROM some of the very best schools,wheat crop being destroyed and / • P great we'd. We havepracticaRy every window light churches and public buildingsbeing broken out of his dwells_
inst. Joe Forte, J. A. Forties_
Wat Larkins, Jim Mitchell, En- 
• B. wRATHER,.. there are in the state.
I expect I had better close. I
started out just to send. you a
os Lester, Clarence McAtee, Torn • _ _
Watkins. Eli Banister and Tont--
check and tell yon . to keep on
Amarill'o,'Tex., May 21,
Stone also lost heavily in the de- The Murray Ledger,
struction of wheat and other , Murray, Ky.
crops, aud the top was blown off Centlemen:-I am sending
of J. A. Forte's barn and Alex you a check for the dear old
Forte, Jr., got his tobacco. dam- Ledger, which Is like a message
aged as a result. The horse of frorii home every week. It is a
Elide Light --who lives with great pleasure to me to re-id-and
note the progress of the grand
old county of Calloway. I wish
that I was back there long
enough to vote en the road ques-
tion. It is a step forward. I Quarterly itioetiags--Third Resat
have many near and dear friends
Glasgow, Ky., May 213.- As and kinsmen in 
old Calloway
the Southern train No. 5 was and ever will
 I cherish a bright
approaching Home'. CaSii -Wed. spot In my memory for sam
e..
nesday about noon, andTher it I left that county 
twenty-two
WSS about two miles north of years ago.
 I was a young doe-
town, a white man wall struck tor, just start
ing out to fight the
and instantly killed. The ens' battles of li
fe. I shall never
gineer, as quickly ao possible,tferget first-
year's expert-
West Murray circuit, Cole's
Camp Ground, June 5.8.
Kirksey circuit Mt. Carmel,
June 6-7.
Hazel and Pleasant Grove, Ha-
zel, June 12-13.0 .
- Hazel circuit, Steer* chaPel.
Juno 1114.  • 
backed to the scene of -the' dis.i erice in the practice 
of medicine Atwood circuit, Pleasant
aster, and the passengers and in that county. 
I met such en- Grove, June 19-20.
train cr w much excited, un- l couragement-a 
great deal more McKenzie station, McKenzie,
loaded as speedily as phesible-td-than deserved, perhap
s. There e 2441,
detect what had haPPened-.----- 1have-been many
 changes back
The body was completely mu. I there. There have
 been a great
tlated'and-torn to pieces, Ibeing many of my dea
r friends who
disemboweIeri, and the head was have passed away to th
eir final
almost severed and crushed to a reward Some of
 them were the
pulp. So horribly dissected was grandest men and wome
n the sun
it that identification, other than ever shone upon. Nobl
e, Chris.
it was a white man, was impos.' tian characters, som
e of whose
sible. Evidently, he had start- lives I have tried to 
emulate. I
ed fishing, as pole and tackle lay often think that had
 I not had
by his-body. The man was go. some of this influence a
nd early
'ing in the same direCtion as the association perhaps 
it might
train and just -as the train ,ap.ehave been different wit
h me.
preached _him4ie stepped on the - A few days ago
 I had., the
track just in-front of the engine pleasure of-taking t
wtr-of-your
and receivedsthe full force of the very best citizens in
 my home.
oncoming, train, which caused Friends of my early bo
yhood
his awful anddreadful death.
dy Fork and on towled Christian When the train reached Horse
cuunty line.
;Cave, it was [ascertained that
In the Rock Ca.ssle and Trigg!the man was:Dummy Nuckas a
Furnace country, besides the to-!deaf mute of that place, and a
tal destruction of the wheat crop.respectable, ;hard-working man
in the wake of the storm, and .h had been accustomed to fres
the very great damage to corn, quently travel up and down the
tobacco plants and gardens, a;railroad track. An extra force
stable and barn were blown was sent back to collectsthe frag-
down for Dr. S. Ex Standrod,
Esq. J. C. Cooper lest a frame proper 
of the body, to which
burial was given.
harn,-W. E. .Hall's-residence and
outbuildings were damaged, roof). fionstipation Cured Overnight.
Ariman dose of Po-Do-Lax to-of John W. Cunningham's cribi
Wat Lancaster, "Frate" Peal
was blown off, and dwellings of nightf  and you will enjoy a
and Hedy Davis unroofed, and 
hree, easy svel movement inI
t e morning. No griping, for
household furniture most ruined ,po.Do_ May
the Mater. Every tree in t e Po-
Will Burman's yard at Trigg 'Do-Lax corrects .e cause of con-
'stipation by arouslog the liver,
increasing the flow of bile. Bile
is Nature's antiseptic in the bow-
, els. With a proper amount of
bile, digestion in the bowels :s
!perfect. 
No gas, no fermenta-
tion, no constipation. Don't- be
!sic
k, nervous, irritable. Get a
Dresden station, ' Dresden, pill with a glass of wister hefor
June 26 27.
West Paris circuit,  Henry-, 
retiring is an average dose.
Easy. and pleasant to take. Et-
June-27-28.in results.
July
yc3Krzie circuit, El Bethel, ICechetawpe 
and
P°ecolitio%rmil ical to use.
. Get a bottle today, take a dose
Gleason circuit, Liberty, 
4-5. 
July i tonight-your canstipation will
East-'Murray circuit, Sulphur, 
I be relieved in the morning. 36
July 10-11. 
for 25c. At all druggists.
Prominent Paducah Man Dead.
Murray station, Murray., July
11-12. -
Olive circuit, July 17-18. P
aducah, Ky., June 1. -Col
Almo Mission; July 18-19. Wi
lliam H.- Patterson, Aged 74,
-Manlyville circuit, July 24 26. ;better
 kniliin as Col.- 'Bill?'
The district conference will Pat
terson, a Confederite veter-
convene at Dresden, Tenn., July an a
nd former city clerk a this
days, Mrs. Wylie Rogers ands 7 8. The opening sermon
Mrs. Clint Jones. Then. just ebe preached by Pseve le-As -
few days before I had them; Dr.
E. T. Dunaway, of Purtales, N.
M., formerly of Ybur city, spent
a day and night with me. He
is a splendid character, a noble
gentleman, and I must say here.
he is enjoying the best of health
and prosperity in this ewgetern
country.
We have several Kentucky
people in our litte city, which is
typically southern. It has many
Kentuckians, Tennesseans. Mis-
sissippians and Alabaniaians,
and you know there was no bet-
ter blood ever coursed through
human veins than this old An-
glir-Saxon stoek.- We have a
.- plendid city right in the heart
of the plains. Here, just a few
years ago, was the native home
of the buffalo and the Indian. I
believe it is the richest country
in the United States. The soil
is from two to seven feet deep, al-
titude 3,800 feet. The most
healthful country I ever saw.
:bottle of Po-Do-Lax from y r This is a great mecca for -tuber4)11
'druggist now and cure your con- gala: subjects. We have from
stipation overnight, one to two thousand to come
here every year to get a whiff
Notice Farmers! •
he swallowed one ounce or 47
drochloric acid. He is being at-
tended by Dr. B. A. Washburn,-.
and has only a fighting chatt(y.
- his family, Mrs. Gertie Bynum
to live.
"Bynum was at home with
and two children, when he took
the acid. With the discovery s
few moments after that he had
committed the act Dr. Wald:therm
was summoned, arriving about
15 minutes following the taking
of the poison. Every aid piessi-
ble was administered, but his
ndition is still regarded as ex-
whitish color instead of a healthy
pink. Start the liver with B. A. 
Benton, Ky.,. May In.-Mrs. tremely serious.
George Howard Hiett, who re- "No reason whatsnever can be
Thomas' Poultry Powder and sides near Benton, is recovering assigned for 13ynum's ras
h act.
you will see them perk up. They slowly from injuries sustained; He was a sober, industrious em-
begin to sing and esratch-soon when she attempted' suicide by: Ploye of the Beasley Marble
they begin to lay. We "arab- jumping into a well at the home Wor
ks. where he has been work-
tee B. A. T.hansas' Poultry Pow- .ing for two years as a marbleof her brother, Leigh Hiett.
der.-Sexton Bros. - The well contained ten feet of
,Heeet Pfhieter Dead. _water, but neighbors who, fear-
for
,
 her safety when 'the-ttisap-
Henry Pflueger died at the peered from their sight, rushed
 at- an equal loss to explain the
home of his daughter Mrs. to the well and dragged her from aet-
sers
of freshozone, and I want to
?1 Calloway'any of your friends who are suf-
say right here, that if there are
fering from incipient tuberculo-
. state man- sir. there is no better place to
entucky Rural
, ber in go than here in this high,
June a. t A altitude-
Furnace was blown down, and
heavy damage done to the large
grove around the Hille;an house.
Farther east D. Leneave, T. Oak-
ley, J. R. Cannon, King Alex-
ander, Garland and Finus Cher-
ry, Fetus Cain, Edward F. Al-
exander. Milton and Walter Mor-
ris, George and Jim Allen,Triv-
is Stone, Boone Alexander, Bob
Hendrisk, James I Bush. Will
Jackson, Ed Litchfield, Ed Mize
and Will and Ben Gray suffered
heavy losses. Besides the com-
plete destruction of crops, which To the F
included fine wheat crops for: County:
Ed Mize and the Gray brothers, Mr. 
D.
the Cherry brothers lore a barn, ager for -the
Lee Lestee---Awo barns, and a,Credit Assoc
'
yearling calf of Killus Faughn Murray Satu 
a
was killed by a tree falling on office of A
. • Downs. All farm- 
We have a fine crop this year,
the finest I have ever seen since
is. Clyde Hawkins, who lives i eradesiring 5
 per cent. money I have been in the state. Land
on the Will Junes farm, suffered :for 10 to 4
9 years, with the priv- is advancing very rapidly since
the loess of his orchard and grow-lilege o
f paying at any time af-
ter 60 days. will do well to see I ca
me here, from $5 to $25 per
ing crops, and one hundred and Mr. Dilday.-A. Downs, Repre. acre, and yet this land will
eleven English sparrows were sentative for Cilkiway  County. double OD Its present value with-
found dead in his yard after the ---Kills AR' Genus. in the.next five years. In ma
ny
storm was over, they having ts this is • d
Wright, in the point lp.easant it. She was badly bruised.
neighborhood. Tuesday, of can- Mrs Hiett has been an in
cer. ,• of the asylum at Hopkinsville,
Mr. Pfluegei was a prominent but was discharged some ti
-merchant of that vicinity and by ago.
his honesty in all-businees.
been killed by the hail. __Assbarn e_ Farris' H.eahng Rensedy kills ,1 t 
..,i, 
.
of King Alexander was blown in -and all germs. And nwhole ----7-
- - w aPecia117 . 
Post- I n telligencer. ---4 a number of hands at work tear-
ffbet60e. 50e brag on it 
from a health stand- •
its _foundation, and holes pint will coat you 
Gruesome Suggestion. ing down walls and cleaning off
knocked -in- the roofa',Gt the fora small bottlidlisi Heal- - Wint- Abs°Itite
lY. - malaria is le ick aed removing the ethiar
not known. There are eight ,,,,.
homes of Viv Henderson„Jim ing remedy and 1tc for a pint of 
it 29 Antismeg% May .-_____rt Op- remains preparatory to putting
drug stores in this city, and I '
• Bush and fnany others. Esq. W. i linseed oil or hog lard or vas 
penheim, of Marietta, Ohio, a in a nice, up-to-date section of-don't believe there am eight,
_ le Minton, north of toviii-7reilirsiiiie. MD together and you have 
member of the Western` Nitro- buildings. The Tom Lamb build.;
ounces of quinine in all eight of
he-1 .11YAR 1.r.t.Pat‘treP be 5i Ideal hang Oil se
r asilve-16 them 
_
will city, died Monday morning at
Haas e:45 o'clock at his home 514 life
sell on Tuesday night, July 6, at 
ferson street, following a longsi of an attempt to commit suicide
8 o'clock. 
------ -----illness of a compication of dia., last night at eight o'clock, when
The conference will open eases.
promptly at 8:30 Wednesday: 
Col. Patterson was born Au-
morning. Let all the pastors 
gust 1, 1840, in Princeton, Ky.,
and deteAgs take notice. The 
and was the son of Robert and
pastors will see that their guar- 
.Elvira Patterson, who lived in
terly conference journals are on 
Paducah for some years ere their
_ 
death.
hand.-L.-D. Hamilton, P. E. During the civil war Mr. Pat-
_ - Leafl
et Hies. terson fought with the Confect;
Watch closely and you seilldis-' erate army, serving in Company
cover that the hen that loafs or B, of the -Kentucky Volunteers,-
mopes never lays. Why do they ender General Morgan. He also
loar because during the moult- served in Cobb's battery under
ing season they got bilious. Look General Adam Johnson. '
at their tongues, or what we call Benton W. Attempts -Sails.
tongues, and you will find a pale, I 
—4- —
"BasefitTni did not work Monday  
afternoon, complaining of 'feel-
ing badly." He did not worl, at
Sall yesterday, but his illness wa
not thought to be Se.rious."
%es( Usa- Lon ilynutn-hr-a- son of W
logs, made many friends. . .
- He was 64 years of age and
much respected man. He is sur-
vived 
work of cleaning away the rub-
by one tia•Igi-,:er, ▪ bish left by the fire a few weeks
Wright.
The funeral services.were CCM - 
ago, which was begun last week
. is progressing nicely. The en-
ducted by Rev. D. T. Spauld
at Point‘Pleasant church
ing
tire sow of bricks on the west' 
_
Bezel, Ky.. -May-V.,-Thel
needay at 3 p. m., after wh
the remains were interred at
Point Pleasant graveyard. -P
_
a
aives„has suggeeted. using the
bodies of the horses and men
killed on the European battles
fields to obtain the necessary an-
Wel sinews.
It was -declared that the war
was necessitating the use of so
muse glycerine that the enti
sending me the Ledger, but I supply ,in the United States
got up steam and I fear that I would be exhausted within the
have imposed upon your good next ninety days.
nature. I will close by saying 1 If the glycerine Is entirely
hope some time to come and take us el up, speakers said, it will
In your fair and see a number have not only an important ef-
of my old friends once more. feet on the war, but much work.
This would certainly afford me a such as the development of oil
pleasure beyond expression, wells, will be stopped.
Yours respectfully, Members discussed a plan for
James it', Wrather. pooling their interests. "No ex-
plosive aside from nitroglycer-
ine has the shattering effect for
shooting oil wells," said Mr.
Oppenheim.
'In normal times the United
State'imported from Europe
$10„000 worth-of crude gly-
cerine annually. This supply
has been entirely cut off.
 - _
 lor Twy-fivs Cult'
Dr King's New Life Pala
now supplied in well-corked glass North Marti!, yes, 10, no,
bottles, containing 341 ,sugar- 119..
coated white pills for_24c. 0 - .Alsno, yes, 96, no, 104.
__Isckson, yes, 32, no 47.
North Brinkley, yes,
no, 52.
South Brinkley, yes, 41,
no, 59.
North Swann, yes, 74, no, 92.
South Swann, yes, 38,-no, 119.
Fair, yes, 34, no, 54, -
Hazel, yes, 24, no, 233.
Total yes, 932, no, 1,366.





flatorday for the purpose of issu-
ing_ bonds to the amount of $200.-
000 to improve the roads of Cal-
loway county, resulted in the de-
feat of the bond issue by a ma.
jority of 434. A very light vote
was polled in most all of the pre-
cincta. The total vote being-
2,298. The vote by predicts is
as follows: -





Southwest Murray, 7, 120,
Southeast Murrap yes, 87,
no, 26.
South Concord. yes, 36, no, 82.
North Concord, yes, 17, no, 77-
uth  Liberty, _yes, 2'4, no,
•
; 
-teg:_seeeirine Manufacturers' Asso- ing will also be rebuilt. Mt".
ing destroyed. togetter wiils ounces fdr not over Gnc, 'where's "Sine i.. have p - 
ticed .s ticet, iteat=is= Series?, discuses- Lamb, who now resides,* Ro*
other crops. and roof to dwell- you nowepay 50c for four ounces. 
jog means for increasing the welL N. M.. will be here in . a
nsedicipe here and I have never .
ing heavily damaged. Lucien, We guarantee it a better heater. had occion to-treat a case of assids
tetion of glycerine, an es- few days to oversee its construe-
Miller, further out the Ceruiean than any liniihene Sexton Br -r. malaria, unless it was a ne








. . s,. . ,  . . . • 
.





Los Byname Attempts Suicide.
The Paducah News-Democrat-
f Wednesday says:
"Lonnie Bynum. aged '28; is
lying at his home, 714 South
Eleventh street, in a critically-
serious cenditior, as the result
cutter. He has a good character
and is not known to have any
troubles. His family is
42,
Bynum. of this place, and up un- ---
tit two years ago resided in Misr- ---_.—
ray. The reports from Mr. ity-
num are that although he is in a
critical condition, he has IL.'
chance to live.
side will be rebuilt and occupied Mrs.-Gus Farmer died Wed-
ich ._ -before falL • nesday at her tome in Paton
the On last Thursday W. ir.--White tuberculosis. Mrs. Fenner wan ---- -
sr- & So d M Bros t born and reared near Goshen.-
and is a sister of Mrs. Ewing_2_
Farmer, Melvin, Tom and Brooks'
Brian._ She was about 50 years
of age and leaves three children
and a husband to mourn her loos 
Mrse Peruser was a citizen of
Murray_ for years and was a good
_neighbor,. tender ia.sotee and lee-
-
--
ing wife. The in teriin'inf was --""
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THEIR SUCCESS AT 
CHATTA.
NOOGA MEETING.
CITY WILL BENEFIT GREATLY
Mountain Counties Are 'Sp
ending Nun-
dries of Thousands of D
ollar.






to n111)111'11* Hilth wit/ a
ssociation notat-
inj. returned well *Miff
ed With the
outcome. although they
 did not set
'what they primitrile sou




telieue Issues Magazine 
Lexington. This was 
manifestly ine 
The State Tait League; wh
ich now
comprises several thousand 
members
..possible when Louisvil
le stood pat on in 
the Nashville route; a
nd they threw 
el,tint,rts of Kentucky, has ju
st got-
ten out the first number of a
 monthly
th—their strength Wi 
Cincinnati and 'magazine In the interest of
 taxpayers
gratified by the decision
 of the direc• ad to explain the oper
ation of the
tors to have two 
eetrances into Ken- tax laws in Ken
tucky and other states.
tacky, one at Louievi
lif and the other The
re ars articles on the Const
itu-
at Covington. 
4 nun, tax amendment and !RIO 141
_ 4n their °pink
, with short essay











Assist te redeems won.
tfn the eve of the day. Ma
y 36, when
the insatiate of the •Coort
 of Appeal.)
putting into eseeutioe its 
derision tit




and Scott counties voted 
"dry," would
be hewe& the cc:attestants 
of lb. Scott
county election flied a mot
ion for g
-rehearing and wuan tha
t was over-
ruled, sued out • writ of er
ror to the
C‘nited States Suprente Court, 
which
will delay the - Mandate until t
he ease
-Is diseased of....by__Iitt 
_Federal court.
Scott countr voted "dry' b
y a MI-
loritY of all; but a political
 flied with
the county judge for a spe
cial election
for Geotgetown on the same-
 lleY Was
rejected by him, and the c
imtcatants
allege that the consti
tutional rights
of the citizeni of Georgetow
n taut-
lie the question for theins
elvas With
the city ati.-the, unit we
re violated.
The COurt of Appeals- repeatedly 
has
held that, where a i•ounty
 votes as a
Unit, all smaller units with
in its boun-






ga will be more
attractive to tourists, by
 reason of its
scenic variety and 
historic! renown.
Mingle who go that
selves close to tile 
Ketillieky-capitar,
with a good pike all 
the way and a
short cut to the Boone
 Way, over the
Lawrenceburg pike 
Thence to the




d:led* of thousands in 
road building.
From Louisville an 
excellent pike
already exists !Hiding 
through Frank-




believe the majority 
will prefer to 
• -
. come this wey from 
Louisville instead 
Cloydnutr Pleased.
or iffilitig straight 
south-- Tee general 
watlefsction with which
iotUary of little Inte
rest. the re





in the heart of Gov. McCreary
. Who
Ordered lend Paid. 
led the fight at the first Che
ttanooga
The appellate court 
affirmed the-eineeting_ its _hov
e the route selected by
Jefferson circuit court
 in the case- director, a
pterfeled by the itovern
ors
of the National Surety 
Co. against the of 21,14_41.114124
 through ahith the high-
City of Louisville, th
e whole court sit- way will
 pass, instead of by 
seven
ting. The surety comp
any • went the self-constitu
ted directors from N
ew




er of the city, for $
20,000. Wilbite de- ""I 'am
 delighted," the -governor 
said,
faulted and is now serv
ing a sentence. and I hov
e the other governors w
ho
The company declined to
 pay the bond appointed
 direetors -are as 
well
on the grounds that the
 statute did not pleased
. According.to the location 
of
give Waite authority t
o take posses- the Dixie 
Highway Kentucky is t
he
so n of the securities 
of the city which only state 
which jai two routes cl
eat
he sold. The court hel
d otherwise and through,
 the west route running
 from
• ordered the bond paid.
 Chicago 
by way of Indianapolis. L
ouis
title and Nashville.
Blue Gras@ and moun
tain routs, tress 
ftionelt-anctuzerehandieer-
clasiefied taxes and several
 illustrie
Live sketches showing iii the Inequali-
ties of tits present law. For
 so dry a
subject as taxstien Is to the
 average
reader, the edithrs have show
n con•
isideeable- ingenuity in select
ing a va-
riety- of eatchY topics, enlivened 
by
poetic effusions and apt qu
otations
from experts on taxation. T
he maga-
zine is neatly printed and embe
llished
with pictures of the state 
capitol,
Henry Clay and Thomas Je
fferiem.
Copies may be had free by ad
dressing
the State Tax' League at 
Frankfort,







Affirming the Campbell 
circuit court
In the case of t
he City of Dayton
against the Trustees 
of Speer.' Hos-
pital, the appellate cou
rt decided that
the hospital is cond
ucted purely for
public charity and is e
xempt from tax-
Suit was brought by 
the city
against the trustees t
o sell the prop-
erty -to collect unpaid 
taxes amounting
to $1.10050, alleged to
 be due for 1910
and 1911. J. 0. J
enkIna. John L.







man has-veiled a mee
ting of the State
Board of, Agriculture t
o meet in Lou-
isville. The Live S
tork Sanitary
Board will meet in L
ouisville to con-
sider, the removal of th
e dairy stock
confined in the Chica
go 'lock yards.
The cattle, which ar
e...sallied at $75.-
004, were quarantined 
in the stock
yards when the foot 
and mouth dis-
ease :Ike out and it 
has been impos-







nia State College o
f Foresty. Brea-
thitt county, and has 
returned to the
college for commencem
ent. C. N. An-
derson, who was in 
charge o: the
camp, called on State
 Forester J. E.
Barton here, and sai
d the class of
1916 will camp at the 
same place,
studying the trees of t
he Southern Ap-
palachians and making 
plans for the




State Road He. 4.
State
one Of




.rge, a short distance fro
m
constituting part of th
e
Way. It is heavy constr
uction
.4: T. R. Smith, en
gineer in charge 
Farm
the state aid work in 
Greenup coon- The Sta
te Board of
ty. Imo submitted his 
profile to State raised th
e assessments of farm land
s
commissioner of Roads
 R. (7: tem& and town lo
ts in Owen county pe
r
Passes on interesting Point
.
In the case of the Comm
onwealth
against Shelby Lawson. t
he Lee Cir-
cuit Court was reversed i
n an opinion
by Clajef Justice Miller, of
 the Court
of Appeals. Shelby and Wil
liam Law-
son were jointly indicted 
on a charge
of shooting and wounding 
Walker Bar-
rett, April 10, 1914. It is 
alleged that




iptrund that each shooting 
constitutes
Separate offense, and the two 
could
not be jointly indicted.
Governor Is Asked to Offe
r Reward.
'Jake Noble, indicted in 
Breathitt
countyion a charge of assass
inating
eounty Jailer Weiley Ter
rier on tho
streets of Jackson.‘ Novem
ber 10, 1910,
in still at large and his wherea
bouts..
are not known, according 
to the state-
ment of county officials
. ..ho have
asked Gov. McCreary to o
ffer a re-
ward to stimulate interest 
in his cap-
ture. The governor offered
 a reward
of $17,0 for his arrest and 
conviction
Society Will Celebrate.
"Boone trail" and the "Dix
ie High-
way- will be important fea
tures in the
program of Boone day-to-b
e celebrated




June 7. Senator G. G. 
Speer, els of
Frankfort's delegates jöj 
Dtxte
Highway meeting in Chatta
nooga. will
discuss the historical aspe
cts of these
two subject,.
and has the Boyd cou
nty plans well
under maw-
011ottlee  ̀Gee vied.
Motterlif-the contest
ants of Ilse-Ize.
cal optent election, b
y which Scott
county voted "dry" las
t September.
, for a rehearing was overrule
d by the
collet of applilitialonlith
ey. seed out a




date being ,Isaled by
 the (-Diet br
reale that should have 
closed the me
loons In tleorgetown. T
he coats-it Walt
was filed out the grou
nd nal .he coun-
ty judge hall denied the 
city of George-
twee its constituti
onal riglite-by re, tip& eiri
tie grind that the railroa
d
fusing a separate vete 
on the go/oaten. Dad 'n
ee remodeled with Its 
agreement.
Governcr Names Delegates.
Governor McCreary selected At
li*
taut Geeeral James Tandy 
Ellis, Colo-
nel J. Stone Walker and
 James H.
Polsgrove to represent t
his state at
the meeting of the Natio
nal BecuritY
League to be held in New
 York June
14. Tbe governor was inv
ited to at-
tend the meeting, but 00
- account of








rent, and assessments of fa
rm land fa
Scott county 4 per cent.
Estill County theile.
Efrain cottitAy_ataet redeem w
ith
west $50,000 is bonds gisti-
th-Tiat
to aid the cenetreeties o
f the kick
mood, Nicholastille, frvise 
4Beatty-
vine railroad, now the Lu
men-tile, 4
Atlantic branch of tbe."t6ul
tdfflir
projected at deg 014 frogs
Reese. Itt Jessandne`ingeee.
 throve&
the cities we**, eases' It 
hear._ Suit
was brought by J. D. W
ins and other
taxpayers to enlist% the le
vy of a spe-
cial tax toUseertbe inte
rest and p1-in
UP TO liff CHIT
What of the Naval Record Of
Administration?
_




Ille•retary Ditniele — Almleas
Faultfinding Silly Matter.
The ....1111110un people --net. the Pro'
fessiositi euliticiaus or tr.‘, 
gltrente
partisans, but the *slimed oi
c:-.1•101-•
headed folk that really satus t
hings
- are waiting v.ith considerab
le inter-
est to .hear what the Gardners a
nd
other bitter evince of the naval
 I 'Icy
Of the admioistration have to sa
y fur-
ther.
Secretary Daniels has answered
 the
rhetorical abuse of these g
entlemen,
their Jeremiads, their fcirehodtniga 
of
disast4r, with a Wile statement o
f the
present condition of the fleet. 
finished
and In Course of construction, 
and a
companion of present with forme
r ac-
tivities. lie shows that 311 
vessels
more are in commission than
 were
under the flag two years ago; lgia
t 77
are authorized or under conatru
ctiols
today. as compared with Gt on 
March
1, 1913; that the number of mines
 has
increased 244 per cent and the n
umber
of torpedoes 90 per cent, and th
at the
number of men, now up to the
unit, le 5,a2e greater than it wild-.1a4k•
years ago, -
The secretary shows that two and
one-half times as much mone
y has
been appropriated for battleshi
ps in
the first tee teat& of the Wilson ad-
ministration as was appropriated i
n
the last two years of the adminis
tra-




shayebefeonnntr iwnot in isbauthorized as ssik .lontt
marines, the record is 26 agai
nst -Tr
The development of the new 14
-inch
gun—the most powerful weap
on afloat
—is another achievement of th
e past
two years. The revival of the g
rades




,to naval oMeers. while the ope
ning of
the way to a commission for
 the
worthy enlisted man removed_t_his
 rse
proach of caste from the navy.
Any Atnerican may well be pr
oud
of this record of achievement; 
but we
are not pausing upon that as
pect of
the case just now. Our prese
nt con-
cern is with the men who h
ave been
railing at the navy, the secreta
ry and
the president. -
,pottic'eyre. demandHi  that they formula
te 6
gentlemen, Is the record of
the labors of the men who have wo
rked
while you found fault: The b
attleship
program has been multiplied
 by 'two
and one-half. The number of mai.
marines building has doubled.
 Vas*
ous economies have been achi
eved.
Torpedoes have almost double
d in
number, while mines have mul
tiplied
as have battleships under cons
truc-
tion. The personnel is In the
 pink of
condition, and the fleet has ev
ery man
It is entitled to under the law.









Castorin is a harmless su
bstitute for Castor Oil, Pare
..
sonic, Drops and Soothin
g hymns. It Is pleasant. IS
contains neither Opium,
 Morphine nor other biereotie
substance. Its age Is 
Its guarantee. It destroys Wor
ms
and allays Feverishness. F
ur more than thttLiyears it
th
has been in constant use fo
r e relief et C
Flettdeners Wind Colic, 
all Teething Traub's=
Diarrhoea. It regula
tes The Stomach and
 Bowels,
assimilates Boy Food, 
giving healthy and natural 
sleep.
Tbe Children's Pa b
lather's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
/




In Use For. Over 30 Years
Tim Kind You MIN Always 
Bought
004 II 0 1111•••Aildl• 
#4110110.611V, Mil/
 Vella arm
attempts to scretnbleelset 
with their
hands, but the mud held 
them and
they were dying of cold, 
hunger and
horror. It Was only by 
means of 
thethe donkey engine that we 
could pall
them out.
"If -the Germans in the tre
nch Opp&
site them had known of the 
suite they
were in they could have w
alked across
and killed them with wa
lking sticks,
for I saw no sign of a 
rifle among
them. -The rifles had sun
k in the mud.
It was while doing tha
t job I got hit
in the leg, and that's al






another very frequent 
cattle- ol. di-
vorce." said Prof_ L. Watt
s Ingersoll.
in an address before t
he Cleveland
Anti-Divorce league




or same such fault
"But, let, me see; the 
Justice said.
'aren't you. the man who
 was married
In a cage of wild man
-eating tigers
and leopards?
Yes, your honor, I'm t
he man.'
was the reply.
"'Exciting, wasn't it!" s
aid the jus-
tice:
"'Well, your honor.' said 
the me&
'it seemed so then It 
wouldn't wrier?"'
A man has enemies In pr
oportion to
his importance and inf
luence in the





Being a thoughtful wife, sh
e is nat-
urally concerned for her h
usband's
health, and when she sees 
him eating
heartily of pie she retninds
"Now, my dear, you know
 very well
that if you eat so much pie y
ou will _
have another attack of Indi
gestion. I
cannot see why you insist
 upon MS;
trig it when you know it keep
s you cone
stantly suffering."




"were it not that the last ti
me I did so
I dreamed of you."
Realizing that she is witne
ssing one
of those sublime evidence
s of true af-
fection of which we some
times read,




"You like to look after the
 positing
girls so," grumbled his w
ife, "that It's
a pity nature didn't glee 
you eyes in
the back of your head "
''Oh, I don't know." resp
onded the
hardened wretch "A fl
exible neck
answers all purpostes" —
 Louisville
Comfier-Journal.
Cease of the Delay.
Conductor—rye just married
.
Intended to marry sever
al weeks ago,
but a hundred dollars 
stood in my
way.






Lighter, wholesome food shoul
d replace the more hearty, heat
-producing winter
diet. A summer food should
 be tasty, nourishing and easy 
to serve.
ost Toasties
are the inner Meats of choic
e white intruan-easer.-cooked- s
easoned, rolled thin ma
skilfully tossasdio-04_ elionte
1FikESliSEAILED in the 
big, yellow. Waipped 
cartons. Poet Toasties cams
to year table as er
isps-as when this
, leave the ovens.
There's no fussor tott
er over a hot stove with Teasties
. Ready WA* from the
package with good milk, cream
 or fresh berriesa happy solutio
n of, the iseeng
problem, what to serve. 
•
Post Toasties the Superior Cor
n Flakei








broths Stoinacha and BOW.;1;71'
1 t s is ( S11,11141 s_
-Pmmoks Dlitestion,Chrtrfui•
ness n rid Rest.ContalasMitiltr
Opium, Morphine nor /lima
Ncrr NAttc.crrtc.
,Ihs*ICIasitedeL Nrettig
A pv&tiRc- trwdjr for r4sulipiF
SOtt r Ssomarh.D4a mho's*.
















tures at All Comparable t
o Those
of the Past.
Every now and then one 
hears from
a man fresh from the f
rost...wow little
-ffirident that makes one
 realize the
horrors of this war more 
vividly than
does a long article writte
n expressly
mail. 
for thatpurpose, says 
the London




enlisttel six or seven mo
nths ago got
to the front recently
. Within three
weeks he was back in 
London. badly
wounded in the leg. Ile 
was able to
leave the hospital a co
uple of days
ago and called to see h
is employer.
who naturally asked him 
to tell him
what he thought Of the
 war.
?Well, sir," said the yo
ung fellow,
"I only saw about forty Y
ards of it. 
andthat only for part o
f a day. The
first and only job I had 
was to go to
a trench with a party
 of men. We
took with us a hand do
nkey engine
and ropes. When we
 got to the
trench I saw what the
 donkey en-
en
ing has passed. Here is a r
ecord of 




achievement. Speak to that
. Whs.' reached up to their rib
s. They were




President Wilson made an a
dmir-
able speech to the members o
f the AIF
when he was very serious be
 was he-




doubt. Said he: "I do no
t want to --
crying like children and 
asked us to
shoot them.
"The side of the trench
 In front of
them was quite smooth 
owing to their
walk around trouble. If 
any man
wants a scrap that is an i
nteresting
wrap and worth while. I am
 his man.:
warn him that he-la not g
oing to 
draw me into the scrap fo
r his adver-
tisement. but if he is toting 
for trou-
ble that is the trouble o
f men in gen-
eral and I can help a littl
e, why then
I am in for IL" And in al
most his next :-
sentence the president a
dded: "Don't! -
you admire and don't you
 fear if you ,
have to contest with 
him, the self- l•
mastered man who watch
es you with
calm eye and comes in
 only when Ton_
have carried the thing so
 far that you
must be deposed That is t
he man you
least respeet. That Is tbs--matt-isse
l




than the irritable fi
ghting
course Piesident Wils
on had no le-
tendon of handing that 
luxuriant bon-
guet to himself, but be 
did it. Just -the
Critics of the President.
. The president sho
ws excellent taste
In refusing to make 
any reply to the
criticisms of his administ
ration by his
two predecessors, Of th
ese, of course.
mr. Tatt'a remarks are in a v
ery dif-
ferent tone from that 
to which Mr.
Roosevelt has too much
 fsmillarized
us. But the people
 of the United
States would be very
 glad of a re-
storation of the usage 
Mr. Roosevelt
trampled under foot. 
according to
which a man who has h
eld the high-
est office in the gift 
of his country-
men regards himself 
as out of politics
and is careful not
 to discuss the con-




The president of  the r p
itied Steel
found in New Tett. ii--.
everywhere eke. iss the 
coentry, that
be is also the 
president of a united
In a difficult and an 
anxious
221;14. Pier Prilittre
 hove "'ceased at the
water's edge." Not 
ie-mocrats. not
Republicans. ate of any
 eelste..asane'1
or shade of partisa
nship. Just -Alnerl
cans, the American 
people hold up the
hands of their presi
dent There la het
illlia part), the pa
rty-7-11W I'nion
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AUSTRIA WILL CRUSH RUSSIA
AND FREE ARMISSTO MEET
ITALIAN ATTACK.
BATTLE STILL UNDECIDED
Huey R•inforeentents Moved Up by
Ruesians to Succor the !Be-
leaguered City-Teuten
Advance Checked.
Lehdon.-Around the great fOrtettes
of Pesemyel a mighty battle is st
ill
raging. The AUstroGlerlaan armies
are making a supreme effort to cut 
uff
the stronghold and free these armi
es
for operations against Italy, and the
in the west.
Although great IflimwsaeftM'Q.nrir
being made; progress latterly has been
extremely slow as the Russtans have
had time to bring up large reinforc
e-
-Meets.
North of PrveriiyillSe RhssTans ap
pear to be mei* Chan -holding their
own, but to the southeast the Austrians
and Germans claim further headway
and now command *Oh their artillery
the railway between Prxemyel a
nd
Grodelt. which runs lest south of the
main line between Prunus! and Lem-
berg., From Lemberg the Russians
Seam _a _large portion of their rein-
- sad supplies.
` The battle Is et-Ill undecided a
nd
hopes run high in the allied camps
that the Russians can bold their lin
es
until the advance of the Italians and
the strengthening of the Anglo-French
armies compel the Germans to wit
h-
draw part of their armies from Galicia.
In the west there has been cotudd-
treble lighting along the Yser cana
l.
where the French report the occupa-
tion ef German trenches, and in 
the
vicinity of NeuvIlle St. Vilest, where
the French advanced about a quart
er
of a mile.
The German official statement says
that after a ten-hour artillery a
ttack
east of the Yser canal the allies were
repuTsed
The steamer Tullochmoor has been
sunk by a German submarine, while
considerable alarm has been caused
by a report that the White Star Lin
er
Slegantic, bound from Liverpool f
or
Montreal with many passenge
rs
aboard, was bilng chased. The liner.
however. escaped.
ANOTHER WARSHIP STRUCK
Englaa4-Leseet-Fifth War_ Ifeteset 1.1
Dardanelles When Majestic '
Torpedoed.
London.-The torpedoing and sink-
ing of the British battleship Majest
ic
Is announced by the admiralty in t
he
following statement:
"An enemy !umber'''. torpedoed-
sank H. M. S. Majestic., Capt. H. 
P.
G. Talbot. May Z7. while. its_Wali 
sup-
porting the army on the Gallipoli Pen-
insula.
"Nearly all the officers and men
were saved."
Tbs. battleship Majestic was &ye _
of 14.900 tons and of 16.000 hors
epow-
er. tier officers and crew on
 a peace
footing aggregated 7;s7.
The Majestic. which was built- In
1895. cameo four 12-inch. 12 six in
ch
and 16 three-Inch guns and 12 
three-
pounder guns. In addition she was
armed with five 1S-inch torpedo tub
es.
The sinking of the Majestic makes
the fifth British battleship lost in t
he
Dardanelles campaign, and the second
I. a hostile submarine. the Triumph
etart been sent to the bottom in the
of &trots The French also hsve




ADMITS GULFLIGHT ATTACK I
Berlin Reports That Submarine Com-
mander Thought U. S. Steamship
Was Carrying Contraband.
Berlin -The torpedoing of the U. S.
S Golflight Is now establis
hed as due
to a German submarine, the report of
the commander of the submarine in
quest Ion having been received-by£fi 
admiralty. The commander stated
that when he first saw the Gulflight
she was being convoyed by two patro.
boalasand he cerenvisted that she must_
be-a- British vessel or was car
rying
cositXaband. The presence of the pa-
ilref boats, the commander rep
orted.
Mode closer inveetigation dangenias.
King A Comma
Rome.- King Emmanuel has ate
awned supreme command of all forces
and has lett-leccanito for thy_ native
headquarters.
WIng-Auetrliii-Ao-re.
At the Italian Front. Fatetern Friuli.
-_atenan &owners on May 26 brought
Bowe aa. Retiring aeroplane in the first
4 contest of the Italian caniptign
ba-
nea flyilig aseeidaas *CD anteatr
craft air guns The -44.repteff, vette
trout behind the Austrian lines. and
-11ertall rerir the reeky yrosis4 is trou
t
.:**eit the Italian positions. A field bat-
- gory fired. The tirst ehof missed. The
Ilinicond struck fairly. causing. flames to




sibeaged downward and was splintered
AS the rocks. '
`-',11•1.3 s
.1
AIR FLEET MANES A RAID
Eighteen French Planes !Bombard •
German Pewter Factory on
on thesahine.
—
Paris. A Freeeh aerial Squadron.
ioniposed of 18 -aeroplanes. each carry
lug liu pounds of projectiles, on May
27, bombarded a chemical factory 
at
Intdellestafeni as the &Mille. opp
osite
Mannheim.
Fire broke out In severs' of the far
tory buildings as a result of this how
bardineat
This factory is one of the newt im-
portant manufacturers of explosives 
in
all Germany. The French aviat
ors
were in the air for six hours and cov-
ered more than 400 kilometers (244
miles).
This expedition against an important
German military establishment was
the French reply to the attempts-of
OM-Main aviators on the city of Part
s.
This information was contained In
the French official statement give
r
out by the war office.
Tbe statement reads:
"One of our aerial squadrons, corn
posed of 18 aeroplanes, each one ca
r-
rying 5e kilos of projectiles, bombard-
ed at Ludwigshafen, on the Rhine. t
he
fameI 04 the Haden Aniline CbeDie
nl
Products eetalelehment. one of t
he
most Important limpufacturera of e
x-
plosives in Germany. The reettits r
e-
verted are pipet of the efficacy 
of the
umbardMent. tilteeral of the furter
"
buildings. were struck by the priege-
tiles of our men and a number of fires
broke out. The aviators were in the
air for almost six hours, and they cov-
ered more than 400 kilometer*. 
"This expedition against an impor-
tant establishment la the French an-
swer to the attempts of German aria
ton ou Paris."
NEW CABINET IS FORMED
Kitchener Retains His Place as Secre-
tary of War In Britain's New
Governing Body.
London.-Lord Kitchener retaiha
the post. of secretary of war in the
new coalition cabinet. which has re-
cel‘ed the approval of King Georg
e.'
The new first lord Of the admiralty
Arthur J. Balfour.- Winston Spencer
Churchill. former head of the admir-
alty, is given the portfolio of chan-
cellor of the duchy of Lancaster.
Herbert H. Asq.uith retains the pre-
miership and Sir Edward Grey the
minister of foreign 'affairs. David
-L-loyd•Clettrge. ohamwellor Siff _the_ eat
chequer in the old cabinet, will be
minister of munitions in the new 
one.
The constitution of the Dew cabinet
follows:
Prime minister and fine lord of the
treasury, Mr. Asquith; minister with-
out portfolio. bard 'Lansdowne; lord
high chancellor. Sir Stanley Q. Buck-
master; lord president of the council,
Lord Crewe; lord privy seal. Lord Cur-
zon of Kedelston; chancellor of the
exchequer, Reginald McKenna; secre-
tary of state for home affairs, S
ir
John A. Simon; secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, Sir Edward Grey; sec-
retary for the colonies, Aldrew Boner
Law.; secretary for India. Austen
Chamberlain; secretary of state for
war, Lord Kitchener: minister of mu-
nitions, David Lloyd-George; first lord
admiralty, Arthur J. Balfour;
president of the board- of trade. Wal-
ter ftunciMan: president of the local
-goterfinient --boards •-- Walter Hume
Long; chancellor of the duchy of Lan-
caster, Winston Spencer Churchill;
chief -secretary for Ireland, -Augustin
Birrell; secretrity for Scotland, Thom-
as VelCinnen- Wood-h- president -of the-
board of agriculture, Lord Selbourne;
first eommissioner of Works, Lewis
Harcourt: president aUth. beard of
edneetion. Arthur Henderson; attor-
ney-general. Sir Edward Carson..
The cabinet comprises 12 Liberals,
S Conservatices. 1 Laborite, Arthur
ItenderSon. and 1 non-partisan, Earl
Kitchener. Thirteen members of the
old cabinet remain in office.
TWO WARSHIPS GO DOWN
Submarines SInk One Each For Eng-
land and Turkey Near the
Da rdane I ies.
London.- The announcement is
made In Paris that a Terkish gunboat
of the Aidin Reis type--was sunk in
the Sea of Marmosa within sight of
Constantinople by a . British subma-
rine. The report originated in Ath-
ens. The loss of the gunboat. follow-
ing close upon the destructide Cif Turk-
ish transports, has caused,a treep lat-
viterodos-ht.
The disaster to the Triumph is de-
scribed in a brief statement by the
admiralty. which says that while op-
erating in support of the Australian•and -Nese Zealand force, on etie
'of the Galepoli peninsula May 25 the 
Triumph was torpedoed by a subma-
rine and sank shortly afterwards.
Most of the Officers and men, in-
cluding the captain' and commander.
are reported to hare been saved. ,
The submarine was chAyed by de-
stroyers and patroliag imM craft auL
dark.
Av+etiee- Cowie for
New York -Formation of a natioatt
rejerre corps of volunteer avaitors for
err. service is the purpose of the Aero-
litarir t'ederation,of Anse`r•
3.t,'ga.fliaLton o(19,1ch has been en-
neineee hers. Magnet Belmont hail
been elected presidenegonaral and
Mortimer Delano of this rev deputy
preeident-general. It Is int. uded-to
establish 1.500 landtne stations"
thronrhout the ismer% The menthe's
alalfilltspirise composed of off 
leers a:
the Untied States army and navy, avi-
ator; and other civilians.






KEI 111 BIG WAR
Ili
EXPERTS SAY HER ENTRANCS O
N




Men of High Position In Washington
s Say Kingdom Greatly Angered at
Destruction of Proper.), by
Germans.
1
wasbIngton.-In the Wales Of the
highest praetiral experts of the war
department, are early and decisive end
to the European conflict can 
be
Drought about only in tom way. This
is by the entrance into the stru
ggle
isf Holland, which country Majesties'
as the key of the whole eithetion.
saccnrdIng tosreports received here
continually through offtelii channels.
the entrance of Holland on the el
de
of 04 -allies is not an unlikely yen-
 Sfolhand Is described in
these reports 'Se -being
ranee toward Germany -on account
of the loss_of. vessels and other prop-
erty which she has.; experienced. it
is understood every effort is being
made by English diplomacy to bring
her over to the side of the allies.
The American military view is that
It Holland enters the war, her army
of 400,000 men will occupy the atten-
tion of the German forces on irer bor-
ders. In the meantime, Lord Kitch-
ener will land on Hollendi shores the
army of nearly 1,000,000 meet which he
has in England.
This army would invade Germany
with all possible speed, to cut off the
other lines of communication with the
great German army now In the
trenches-In Belgium end France. Th
4.
effect would be to deprive the German
army at once of food supplies.
The a sin German army would then
be caught between two great artntes,
and, in the language of the military
experts of- time war detail:Went. it
Would be "squeezed:*
The war department experts de-
wertbr the- peesette -fightlag in France
and Belgium not a series of battles,
but a prolonged siege. The front ex-
tends from the sea to the Vosges
mountains, a distance of about 30
miles, and flanking operations are out
of the question.
In their opinion, the beat the athile
could hope to do. unless Holland ca-
tered the war and gave them a gate
through which to strike, would be to
force the German line slowly back-
ward by sheer weight of numbers.
For these reasons the belief ex-
pressed Is 'that the thvasion of Ger-
many through Holland is a trick Lord
Kitchener "has up his sleeves" and
play. when the right time comes.
-SUBMARINE WAR ,,A MENACE
fee .Toll of . Sunken Ships-- Strikes
Ter* Into the Hearts -0 the
English Officials.
London. -The 'Gentian submarin
nace Is brjeging officiate to realize
the great danger facidg.Eneland IT
Germany increases largely the number
-of her undersea craft. This has be
en
Impressed on the British mind by the
success of submarines operating in the
Dardanelles, their ever increasing ac-
tivity around the British Isles and the
threat to carry this form of warfare
to the Suez Canal and trade that
passes through that waterway.
The latest reports are of the sinking
of the British steamers Cadeby and
oor and the Swedish bark M.
itoosvale and a statement that the big.
liner Areyll.hire was chased and fired
on by an undersea boat, but escap
ed
to Havre.
Trade to and from British ports goes
on as if there were no !submit-Me dan-
ger, and it is stated that -there-will be
no interruption in the operations In
the Dardanelles. The fleet there will
bare to assist the army on the Gallipoli
Peninsula, taking chances of destruc-




Followers or the CenfetWeialtileit le
Richmond for Twenty-fifth An-
nual Reunion.
Rielimild, Va.-The twenty-fifth as
neat remakes of the United Cualedereth
Veterans began bent. June 1 and will
soutinue three days. The convaution
was called to order by Otis. Gbotte Ps
Harrison of Opelika. Ala., appointed to
preside in the ',forced at sence of
Gee. Bennet H. Young, commander-in
chief, who is in a hospital.
lifixerrises premliminary .to the cots
venUen were held the first day, With
the annual Hollywood memorial parade
amid sessions of the Confederate's
Southern Memorial association and the
8ons of Conti aerate Veterans.
The veterans were welcomed by
Gov. Hier, C. MUM and Mayor Ain-
slie sad by Judge D. Gardner Tyler.
son of the late President Tyler. who
addressed the' visitors on behalf of
the Virginia camp. Gen. Harrison re-
eponded ter the visitors.
For the first time in the history of
Confederate reunions a Northern mil-
Organization look part in the main
t The _ goveraorl Riot
guard of Connecticut aided an tha per.
gonad escort of Oov. Manse H. Hot-
comb, who Ws/ the guest-of Gov,
Stuart. •
Copt. John Latribs_chairtessi of the
aL reunitm_ MI:Mittel% imeIlmits
that 60:00.0 visitors visite‘the city.
All the attite military -commands
"ere ordered here for the parade and
the war department designated the ma-
rine band at Fortress Monroe to ac-
company the . inlets from the Virginia
Military Instil .te.-
Among other features Of the conven-
tion was the unveiling of a tablet In
Hollywood cemetery to the women or
the South and memorial exercises fa




President Wilson s ill Serve Nqtice to
Wareing Factions That- Condi-
tions Must Change.







*ANY KINDS OF FLOUR
liVashinztote-President Wilson has
decided to serve notice on all the war-
ring factions in Mexico that conditions-
In that country have become intoler-
able and that unless they themselves
compose the situation soon, some other
Means may hare to be employed.
- The first intimation of the presi-
dent's determination to take this step
came in his appeal issued as bead of
the American Red Cress, setting forth
that "due to several years of internal
disturbances the unfortunate people of
many parts of Mexico have been re-
duced to the verge of starvation."
and urging contributions to relief
funds Later- the White House gave
out the following:
'With the president's appeal for aid
for the \Mexicans It is stated at tee
executive office's that a 'statement-from
the tweet-lent on the present situation
in Mexico might bo expected within
the next few dere.-
The government's plans, it is said,
will take several weeks to be werit_NIL•
out, and they are not 'expected fo-
to a' dec#Ara-pOW-ithile the delicate
c egotintionaLeritli GP-Mira 7 are In
en:4MAF., N
President Wilson stated Tuesday aft-
er his conference with Duval West. his
personal representative in MTIhaLco,
he had decided on no change in Istt
Meticais - -policy. .The -recent event
however-the seizure by Carranza au-
thorities of large quantities of corn
puirintaiiiii the interfiallotial retef
committee and the inability of the au-
thorities at Vera Cruz and Mexico Cios
to provide transportation for supplies
to succor the ever-increasing bread
line-brought about the determination
to act.
Dernberg Quits Limelight
New York.-Dr. Bernard Dernbewg.
Germany's semi-official mouthpiece in
country. has dropped from sight.
Whether he has left the city, or wbere
he is. is unknown at ih-t-lieftit, where
be has been stopping since coming to
this country. Repeated--Sttempts to
set a response to rings of the bell in
his apartMeht have proved fe!lle stnce
Saturday evening. The clerks It the




has notified Lieut Goy. Elisses
 by let.
ter ot:reeket, that he would zit be able
to attend the U C. V. rennien hers b
e-
ealleo of the !treatise., of public bass-.
g eas
Mayor Aiemlieleui.Procletmed hail-
day designated as roefederevili-Me
rno.
riot Day. All the lerger merchants
have anal:mired their •Ier.egiefit-..ti)
close on the day of the parade: First
rtlinates of 40.000 vistiors'have been
forced up to from 60.00 to 70.000.
-ewes- •
-gf-00110MONIP.
• Bombard Asia Minor.
---London.-A Reuter dispatch beim
Athens says the captain of a Greek
ship -arriving at Piraeu
that allied warships on May 75 bom-
barded Adana. Makel. Kakava and
other places along the coast or Asia
Minor, destroying, government build-
ings and public works. About the
same time heavy firing was heard at
Samos from the direction of the Gulf
of Smyrna
British warships aliti.ere reported
to have bombarded and - destroyed a• sil depot en the Asiatic coast, from
which a German subluarine is supposed-
to have obtained supplies.
605.307 Prisoners. - 
.1
aretrograd. Rimette-Prisonerit-eakelli
by Russian armies and interned In
Russia up to the first of April. accord-
ing to figures made public. number
10,731 officers and G05,378 men. In
addition, the statement says great
numbers of Galician prisoners have
been, treed and seat home,
7 - 
Battleships Bump Together.
liteirtsort. R. 1.--The battleship Gems
gle dragged her abettors during a
heavy gale that swept Narragansett
bay meetly and glees 'blown against
the battlealt).p Nebraska, carrying away
a portion of the Nehrillest twice* ana
juring same of her saris, ve.
eels lost cousiderahte side geer.
s tPope Will Go te Spain.
etp4,44.-It la reported here that the
pope has decided to leave Rome and
lake up his abode in Spain through the
duration of the war.
PiltgeARED CEREALS THAT,
SHOULD BE SILTTIER KNOWN.
Rice. Corerneal and Those Made Fro
m
Dried Sears All Contain a High
Amount of Nutriment-
Split,Peeslitafg
Measly prepared cereal with which
many women are acquainted is a well-
known brand of prepared barley flour
which they have used In Infant feed.
ins.
But it may be interesting to know
that there are a number of other ex-
cellent prepared flours on the market
which are almost unknown in many
of our homes. There is just as good
a prepared oatmeal flour which can be
used for children's gruel., for thicken-
ing soups and for invalid cookery. The
usual practice now Is to boil rolled
oats and have all the unpleasantness
of straining them, etc.; but this can
all be avoided by using the prepared
oatmeal flour for the purposes above
stated.
Similarly, there is a rice dottfissiFien-
tit flours ascoreinwal dour, and even
Sours trait dried- beans and other
legumes. Theie are all very excellent,
because they contain a high amount
of nutriment, and because in this pre-
pared form they ars, fivr easier:he-WM
than the ordinary ahola •
one a ho hae ever eaten the Scotch
"pease brose" will never forget the
deliciousness that the true yellow split
pea soup can give. There are also
dishes possible from split- peas and
lentils which catelsestis uch .-neeed "Ilse
tly made with the prepared flours I
am discussing. I was interested to
learn only the other day from a well-
known doctor also that there is now
a moan ; Sour of the Chinese soy
bean, whi h is also high in nutrients,
and used extensively among the Chi-
nese and Japanese. This makes a
sweet flour, and is especially attrac-
tive made into muffins and small
cakes.
Then there is also the banana flour,
far too little known, which has a most
deliclaus flavor, and which, combined
with wheat flour, can be made into
most attractive small cakes, muffins,
biscuits. etc.,.
Familiar are many of the Scotch
dishes, chief of uhich are those using
yellow peas in some form. These yel-
low peas are known here in America,
and cost about eight cents a pound.
They have a. large meaty saTue. or
"protein." They can be made Into I
delicious soup by soaking them over
night. boiling mail tender, straining
through a fine sieve and thickening
and flavoring as desired. Or they may
be made into a loaf by boiling the
pulp until very thick. pressing It
through a sieve and combining it with
bread crumbs suflicient to hold it to-
getber. Onions, tomatoes, ham or
other tasty meat can be added to the
peas while boiling. The crumbs and
pea soup should be well mixed, molded
into a roll and laid on a buttered pan
and baked in an oven for about forty
minutes, basting eith butter. If de-
sired, a tomato sauce can be poured
Over it just before serving. Any rem-
nants of the loaf 'an be shaped into
cakes and fried, like potato cakes, for
The follouing lunch: Four cupfuls of
peas or one pound. costing eight cents.
--will make an ample dish for a family
of six. These peas also come in the.
form of a meal or fine powder resem
!sling cornstarch, made by the Scotch
Into a peas pudding, or _what we
might call here a hot breakfast -cereal
This meal eau be bought at-the_ best
groceries and will form an attractive
and nutritious change for a breakfast
dish.- Excitants's; - -
. •
Marmalade Cake.
Halt cupful butter, one cupful of
sugar, creamed together, then add to
eggs, one-half cupful sweet milk, pinch
of salt and one and one-half teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, add flour to
make it the right consistency, and
ahenssit Is all ready to put in the
Pea Mir in one-half teacupful' of or-
angestnarmalades 'Frosts's-Rh Confer
'loners' sugar and orange Mee stirred
together. Tiles is delicious. —
_ _  
Pork Stew. 
s
rse pieces of fresh pork and pieces
of sweetbreisci-liver, heart and
tongue may be included. • Boil in just
enough water to cook them (the pieces
of meat, tender. Before done iten-
dent season with. table salt and con-
siderable pepper. Then let the water
all boll away tevaporatet, and allow
the-contents of dish to fry until hand
someTY browned.
Prepared Mustard.
Three tablespoonfuls ground mus•
lard. one tablespoonful flour, one tea-
spoonful salt, one teaspoonful sugar,
one-third cupful boiling water, two•
thirds cupful vinegar. Mix dry Ingres-
(bents, pour on boiling water until a
smooth paste is made Boil until thick
and add vinegar. When cold this re
arm bles French mustard
When Washing Curtain_ 
Art muslin curtains should never be
washed to warn water. Make a lather
with hot -Water, and when it is nearly
cold wash the curtains. If these ire
green, add a little vinegar; ,if lilac or
visa, a little ammonia.
• . ZIA That- %Motet Gelder-
• Mie one tablespoonful of- Oternmarth
and four tablespoonfuls of common
salt until very smooth This mieture
will act cake In. the salt sellers and









Skis place. woe.: 
" nave noontli• and a
half ego when I wrote Vv. 
I &diet OM"'
I would lire to 
see-Christ rates sofa. bull





I beUve I could 
eat
newt allpFhise there Ii to 
rat met' My
weight, Met 11 vibes I 
Muted your treat-




Ranee's Rollsers Illuiody w
ill ite what it
chinos to do if ttopationt. 
will fellow di-
factions ea I have dose."
- There is no logger an?
, doubt that pal.
Les can be ewe& Don t 
delay until it is
toe late. It is your duty to 
consult the
resourceful Bsughn.
The symptome-bands red like 
sunburn.
akin peehng of, sore mouth, 
the lips.
thrust and tongs' a flaming 
red, with
much mucus and choking, i
ndigestion and
nausea, either diarrhoea or 
emptipolpin.
• .Thero is hope; get B
aughn's big Frse
book on Pellagra and learn 
about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at 
last been
found. Ail &ere A merican Compo
unling
Co.. bos 20e6, Jasper, Ala., 
rementhering
money is refunded in any case wh
ere the
remedy fails to oire.--Arty.
SEDIMENT CARRIED TO SEA






Dinne estimates of the titeettarate 
of
Yangtze kiang riser end ot the -----
of tierinnent haYtt--- =---
Tteently been trubliehrd by Prof. Ken-
red Keilhack of the Perlin 
School of
Mines, who visited -the ever i
n Sep-
tember, 1913, when the stage of 
wa-
ter was unusually high. From 
meas-
urements of depth made at Wust
ing:—
Nanking. and liankow,.and estimat
e,
of width and velocity, this au
thority
concludes that the edischarge 
below
Hankow (685 miles from the mouth)
.
amounts in time of deed W.7.
500.000
cubic feet per second.- The 
annual
mean Is estimated at 1,750.000 c
ubic
feet per second. Filtration measure-
ments made at the mouth. near Wm-
sung, taken •in conjunction with th
e'
above figures for discharge indica
te
an annual transport of sediment a
t
the average rated 37,500 poundk pe
r




"There's nothing like a nice, com-
fortable home." said the earnest cite
sten.
"Oh. I don't know," replied Mr.
Growcher; -as soon as you get e
place so that it attracts attention for
comfort the agent is liable to look It
over and raise the rent."
--- Alphabetical.
Willie-Won't you dine alth me!
Gells-Thank you. I just dined. I
was home and had my regular meal of
apples, apricots and asparagus.
Willis-Isn't that a rather odd• com-
bination'
Gillis-Siete you see, my wife went
to a domestic science school and had,
to leave after the first week -Life,
No Case for Sympathy.
"You didn't award any damages-
worth mentioning in that breach of
promise ease."
"No,".explaIned the foreman of the
jury. We decided that the plaintiff
Was lucky to get rid of a man who-
'would write 'She fool letters her law
yer read thus?'-
Mean Thing.




"Well, I do:11751,-fre-tild- Ike-other
night you had twice as much color on;
one cheek as on the other."
CLEAR-HEADED.
Head Bookkeeper Must P. Reliable.
The chief bookkeeper tn a large
business house in one of our great
Western cities speaks of the barns
coffee and tea did for him.
"My wife and I drank our first cup
of Postutn a little over two years
ago, and we have used it everreitit‘LIS
to the entire exclusion of. tea and
Coffee. It happened In this wart-s-----
-I had an attack of pneumonia,
which left me with dyspepsia. or neu-
ralgia of the stomach. My cup of
cheer* had always been coffee or tea.
but I became convinced, after a time,
that they aggravated my stomach
trouble. I happened to mention the
matter to my grocer one day and he
suggested that I give Postum a trial
'Next day it came, and we liked it
so much that we will never change
back; for I ithea.well man todayand
have used no Medicine.
' work as thief bookkeeper in
our Co's branch house here is of a
very confining nature. During my cof-
fee drinking days I was subject to
nervouspess and the 'blues' in addi-
tion to my sick spells These have
left me since I began using ,Postuta
and I can conscientiously recommend
those Chose work confines them
to long hours of severe mental exer-
tion.-
Name given by Postum Co. Battle'
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellytees- in OM ‘,/\
'Poettria coj0 two forme:
Postent the aiginal form-
must be well boiled. 15c and..26c pack-
ages.
Instant Poetum-a soluble powder-
slitasolvea queeAiy att • cup of bet.wee
.ter, and, with_ereatu and sisee6.
a delicious sbeterige instantly'. 300
and 50c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
Oast about the same 'per cup.
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suct ass AT CHATTA-
-
CITY Will BENEFIT GREATLY
Mountain Counties Are 
Spending Hun.








to the Dial. Highly ay 
association meet-
lug returned well satis
fied with the
outcome, although the
y did not get




Lexington. This was 
manifeitly im-
possible when Louisvil
le stood pat on
the Nesityllle rout
e, and they threw
.their strength with 
Cincinnati and
*ratified by the derisio
n of the direr-
tor -to. have trio entr
ances into Ken-
tucky, one at Louisvill










ga sill be more
attractive to tourists by
 reason of its
_scenic varloty and 
historic renown.
Those eh() go that wa
y them.
selves close to the 
Kentucky 'capital,
With a god pike all 
the say and a
short cut to the Boon
e Way. over the
liswr.neshurs pike. 
Thence to the
- mountains will be a g
ood road, and the
mountain counties are 
spending hun-
dreds of thousands In r
oad building
From .Loulsville an 
excellent pike
• already eitikU lea
ding through Frank-















- On the eve of the day: Ma
y liCythen
the mandate of the Cou
rt of Appeal*
putting Into execution i
ts derision up'




and Stott counties totted 
"dry," would
be Issued. lb. 4gma4atattl4 of
 the le't-ntt
county election filed 
a motion for a
rehearing and when that
 was over-
ruled, sued out a writ of e
rror to the
United States Supreme C
ourt, which
wilt detay the meedate until t
he ma*
Ls disposed of by the Fe
deral' court.
Scott county voted "dry"
 by a ma-
jOritrof 31i; bet a petitio
n flied with
the minty judge for a s
pecial election
fee Geovostown on the rainy list w
ee
rejected by him, and the 
contestants
allege that the constituti
onal rights
of the citizens of Georget
own to set-
tle- the question for thems
elves with
the city as the unit *e
re viulated
The Court of Appeals repeatedly 
hair
held that, where a county v
otes as a
unit, 1111 smaller unite within
 Its boun-
daries are hound by its ac
tion its an
entirety.-
Tax League issues Magazine.
The State Tax heagee, whi
ch now
comprises several thousand 
members
In all parts of Kentucky, h
as just got-
ten out the first number of a mon
thly
magazine in the Interest o
f taxpayers
and to explain the operat
ion of the
tee laws In Kentucky end ot
her slates.
There arg articles on the 
Constitu-
tion. tat 'amendment an
d state tax
*ague, with short assess oath
. to-
ng of toots, money and mere
hatutine,
dandified taxes and sever
al Illustra-
tive sketches showing u the 
inequali-
ties of the present law. For so
 dry a
subject as taxation- Is to th
e average
reader, the editors have sho
wn coo-
siderable „ingenuity in striet-ai
g a Va-
riety of catchy topics, enliv
ened by
poetic effusions and apt 
quotations
from experts on taxation: The
 maga-
zine is neatly- printed and em
bellished
with pictures of the state 
capitol,
Henry Clay and Thomas 
Jefferson.
Copies may be had free by a
ddressing
the State 'Tax, 




the result of the Dlxi 
Ig*yArso-
ciatlon has been received
. found echo
In the heart of Gov. McCr
eary, who
led- the fight at the first 
Chattanooga
The appellate cour
t affirmed the meeting to
 have the rotia-selected
- by
Jefferson circuit court
 in the case directors a
ppointed by the gove
rnors
of the National Sur
ety Co. agalest the of the s
tates through whica the 
high-
City of•Loulsville, th
e whole court sit- way w
ill,pass. Instead of by 
seven
tine- The surety c
ompany went the self-cons
tituted directors from 
New
bond ofSamuel M. 
Allhife;19)Mptroil.
er of the city, for $.10'
.000. Wilbite_dee=
faulted and is now servi
ng a sentence.
The company declined
 to pay the bond
on the grounds that th
e statute did not
give Wilhite authority 
to take posses-
son of the securities o
f the city which
he sold. The court held
 otherwise and




Affirming the Campbell 
circuit court
In the case of th
e City of Dayton
against the -Trustees 
of Speere' Hos-
pital, the appellate co
urt decided that
the hospital is cond
ucted purely for
public charity and is 
exempt from tax.
ation Suit was brou
ght by the city
against the trustees to
 sell the prop-
sty to collect unpaid 
taxes amounting
to $1,100.50, alleged to 
he due for Mb
and 1911. J. 0. 
Jenkins'', John L.







man has called a meet
ing of the State
Board of Agriculture 
to meet in Lou-
 Amalie. The Li
ve Stock Sanitary
Board' will meet in 
Louisville to Con-
sider the removal of 
the dairy stock
confined in the Chicag
o stock yards.
The cattle, which are
 valued at $T5,-
0ie). were quarantined in
 the stock
yards when the foot a
nd mouth dis-
eaSo :ake out and it 
has been impos-
sible to-return them to
 this sate.
The senior class of th
e Pennsy
nia State College of
 Foresee, Brea-
thitt county, and has 
returned to the
college for commencem
ent. C. N. An-
derson. who was in 
charge of the
camp. called on State 
Forester J. F.
Barton here, and said
 the class of
1916 will camp at the
 same place,
studying the trees of the 
Southern Ap-
palachians and making 
plans for the
care of timber in a tra
ct in the vicin-
ity of Quicksand.
State Reed No. 4.
StateroacTNo. 4 will c
onstitute
one of the nicest engi
neering feats in
the ptate. It is fro
m Middlesboro to
Wasekoto bridge, a shart 
tlistattee from
Pineville. constitutin
g 'art of the 
tatlott
Boone Way. II is h
eavy construction
work. T. B. Smith, en
gineer ineharge
of the state aid work
 In lireenup coun-
74; has eubrnitted h
is profile to State-
Commissioner of Roads 
R. C Terrell.-
and has the Boyd c
ounty plans welr
ender way.
sey, Philadelphia_ ant Cbat
&anooga.
"I gm delighted," the g
overnor sal




pleased.. According to the 
location of
the Dixie Highway Ke
ntucky is the
only state which gets two r
outes cleat
through, the west route r
unning from
Chicago by way of India
napolle, Louis
vile and Nashville._
Passes on Interesting Po
int
In the cage of the Co
mmonwealth
against Shelby Lawson. the
 Lee Cir-
cuit Court was reversed in
 an opinion
by Chief Justice Miller, of
 the Court
of Appeals. Shelby and W
illiam Law-
son were jointly indicted on
 a charge
of shooting and woundin
g Walker Bar-
rett, April 10, 1914. It is a
lleged that




ground that each shootin
g constitutes
a separate .offense. and the
 two could
not be jointly -Indicted.
Governor is Asked to Offer 
Reward. r
Jake Noble, indicted in Bresith
itt




streets of Jackson, Novem
ber Ita tem,
is still at large and his w
hereabouts
are not -known according to
 the state-
ment of county official
s, who have
asked Gov. McCreary to of
fer a re-
ward to stimulate interest 
in his cap-
ture. The governor offere
d a reward
of $150 for his arrest and 
conviction
Society Will Celebrate.
"Boone trail" and the "Dixi
e High-
way" will be important fe
atures in the
ogram of day to be
 ceiebrated




June T. Senator G. G. Sp
eer. one of'
Frankfort's delegates to t
he Dixie
Highway meeting in Chatt
anooga. will






tant General James Tandy 
Ellie,-Cdlo-
nel J. Stone Walker and
 James H.
Polsgrove to represent th
is state at
the meeting of the National
 Security
League to he held in Ne
w York June
14. The governor was invi
ted to at-
tend the meeting, but of
f account of
official duties had to decline
 the invi
Farm Lands Raised.
The State Board of Equal
ization
raised the assessments o
f farm lands
and town- lots in Owen r
ot r per
cent, and assessments of far
e] land In
Scott county 4 per cent.
Motion 0 led
Metion of the cont_est
ants of the lo-
cal option election,' 
by ahiCh-Wen-rt
county. veiled "dry". last
 September.
or a rehearing...wain 
overruled by the
Vat of appeal' 
and they-seed out a
• of error to the Unite
d States an-
- pretne eourr'Phle prsv
ents litomump_
date being homed by
 the court of ap-
peals. that should hav
e closed the sa-
loons In -Georgetown. T
he contest Olt
was lied on the grou
nd that the
jndge had denied the c
ity of George-
town its constitutiona
l -rights by re-
fusing a geperate vote o
n the question,
TRZ MUIkAY LZD on, arctilay, KY.
LIP TO- THE CRITICS-
What of the Naval Record of the
Administration?
Figures Show That Prai
seworthy
Work Has San Accomplishe
d By
eireeettney Daalala -- Aimless
Faultanding Silly MIr
The ...ronleun people --11411 the Pm'
.fessional politicians Of Lilo tit
re:se
perttiana. but the gnbirta
roso, level-
headed folk that really set'.
1.. things
---are waiting with considerable
- Inter-
est tu hear what the Gardners a
nd
tither bitter critics of the naval p
olicy -
of the administration bare to 
say far-
ther.' - . 
7
Secretary Daniels has an
swered the,,
rhetorical abuse of these gentlemen.
their jeremiads, their forebodi
ngs of
disaster, with plain statemen
t of the
present condition of the fleet, fi
nished
and In coUrse of construction, and
 a
comparison of present with f
ormer ac-
(hitter. He shows that 36 
vessels
more are in commission than 
were
Under the flag two years ago; that 77
are authorized or under cons
tructlon
today, as compared with 54 on M
arch
I, 1913; that the number of mi
nes has
increased 244 per cent and the
 number
of torpedoes 90 per cent, and that_khe
number of men, now up to thelites
1
limit, is 6,824 greater thee 
years ago.
The secretary shows that two aad
one-half times as much mon
ey has
been appropriated for battleship
s In
the Slut two years of the Wilson a
d-
ministration _as Was *DOM/Mated ill -
the last two years of the adimini
stra-
tion of President Taft, and that
 five
ships have beau authorized as ag
ainst
two in the former period. In snis.
isiarines, the recoM ts 26 -against It
  -
The development of the new 14-In
cit_ _E
gun-the most powerful weapon
 afloat
---is another achievement of th
e past
two years. The revival of the grades




to navai- offleorte. *bite the opening 
Of
the way to a commission fo
r the Every now 'mid-t
hen oneheare from
-worthy enlisted man renuoveg 
the tnen fresh from 
the front some little
proach of caste from the navy.
 Incident that mak
es one realize the
Any American may well be pro
ud horrors of this war m
ore vividly than
of tilts record of achievement; b
ut we does a long article 
written expressly
are not pausing uptin that asp
ect of, for that- purpose, s
ays the London
the cese just now. Our pres
ent con- mall,
cern is with the men who ha
ve been A young clerk an 
the employ of a
railing at the navy, the secret
ary and well-known London 
buidness man who
the president. 
enlisted six or seven mont
hs ago got
We demand that they form
ulate a 4o the front recentl
y. Within three
cy. - e-w
eeka he was back in 
London, badly
Here. gentlemen; bribe reco
rd of wounded in the leg. lie was 
WO-TIY
the labors of the men who have
 worked leave the hospital a 
couple of days
ago awl called to see hi
s employer.
who naturally asked him t
o tell him
what he thought of the w
ar
"Well, sir," said the y
oung fellow.
"I only saw about fo
rty yards of it,
and that only for part of
 a day. The
first and only job I had 
was to go to
a trench with a par
ty of men, We
took with us a hand 
donkey engine
and ropes. When we 
got to the
trench I saw what th
e donkey en-
gine was for. The soldie
rs in that
trench were in thick, gl
uey mud that
reached up to their ribs
. They were
crying like..eldhleen and 
asked us to
ehoot them.. -
"The side of the trench
 in front of




tint the Summits and Doti:eel;
simile tint ibt snd
Promotes Digest ioRattrifa














easteria is a harml
ess substitute for Casto
r Oil. Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing' hyr
tips. It is ploweant. 1$
contains neither Opi
um, Morphine nor oth
er ltareotio
substance. Its age la
 Its guarantee. It destr
oys Worms
and allays Feverishnes






has been in constant u
se for the relief •ff 
co
Flatulency, Wind Colic
, all Teething Tros
ables=
D1001411010. It regulat
es the Stomach and
 Dowels,





A rfect pe Rritwai rorr4"__twiairoWNE CASTOR IA ALWAYSlion. Sour Stomach. Dlarrhielk.
Worms:Fewrishriess owe
LOSS ov Sim. Bea





ti to-- III. fold




Estill county must redeem
 with In-
West $50,114h• in beads vote
d in 1$SS




villa railroad. ,now the Lo
uisville &
Atlantic branch of, the Lo
uisville
projectdel at that time fine
s
Keene. iii Jeiliantn thro
tirth-
the chive whose namesit 
bears. Suit
was brought by J. P Wins 
and other
taxpayers to enjoin the l
evy of a spe-
cial tax to meet the 'inter
est and prin-
cipal on the ground that t
he railroad
bad net complied with Its agre
ement.
while you found fault - The ba
ttleship
program has been multiplie
d by two
and one-half. The number 
of sub'
marines building has double
d. Vari-
ous economies -have been a
chieved.
Torpedoes have almost doub
led in
number, while mines have mu
ltiplied
as have battleships under con
struc-
tion. The personnel is in the 
pink of
condition, and the fleet has e
very man
It is entitled to under the 
law.
The hour for Were straiten fa
ultfind-
ing has passed. Here is a
 record of
achievement. Speak to that.
 Wha'




President Wilson made a
n admir-
able speech to the members
 of the As-
sociated' Press in New Yor
k, and yet




doubt. Said he: "I do no
t want to
walk around trouble. 
If any man
Wants --a scrap that Is- an 
interesting
scrap and worth while, I 
am his man..
I warn Wit -Mar he no
t going to
draw me into the scrap for
 his adver-
tisement, but if he is lok
ing for trou-
ble that is the trouble o
f men In gen-
eral and I can help a litt
le, why then
I am in for it." And in a
lmost his next
sentence the president 
added: "Don t
you admire and don't y
ou fear if you
have to contest with hi
m, the self-
mastered man whe wat
ches you w
calm eye and comes in o
nly when yi
have carried the thing s
o far that y.
must be deposed- That is 
the man you
must respect' Tii-at-fi t
he man you




than the Irritable, fightin
g man." Of
course Aceldent Wilso
n had no in-
tention of handing that 
luxuriant bou-
quet to himself, but h
e did it. just tht
Same.
Critics of the President
The president showe e
xcellent taste
In refusing to make a
ny reply to the
criticisms of his administr
ation by his
two predecessors. Of th
ese, of course.
Mr. Taft's remarks ar
e in a very dif-
ferent tone from that 
to which Mr.
Roosevelt -has too muc
h familiarized
us. But the people of
 the United
States would be very 
glad of a re-
1On-ration of the usage 
Mr. Roosevelt
trampled under foot. 
according to
which a man who has 
held the high-
est office In the gift 
of his country-
men regards himsel
f as out of politics
and Is careful not 
to discuss the con-




The president of the
 United States
found Th New York-
se-he demisingd
everywhere else In the
.conntry. that
tit is also the presi
dent of a
peel-4e. In a diffic
ult and an attekaele
tiMe party politics 
have "ceased it'




or. shade of par
tisanship. just Ameri
-
cans, the American 
people hold up the
hands of their presi
dent There is but
owe pally. the pa
rty of the Union of





turez at All Comparable to
 Those
of the Past..
In Use For Over 31 Tears
The Kind You Filiv•Atwa
ys Sower*
Timm ce • cc... 
* NV, Pecory own imerV.
OLD atteniehdU- "tre
mble out with their 
Good Excuse,
hands, but the mud held 
them and Being a thou
ghtful wife, she is 11.11, • - -
they were dying of cold, 
hunger and urally concer
ned for her hushes.,
horror. It was only by 
means of health, and whe
n she sees hint eating
the donkey engine that we
 could pull heartily of 
pie she reminds him:
them out. 
"Now, my dear, you know V
'-:---
"If- the Germans in the 'met
h ()pito- that if you eat
 so much pie you will
-site them had known of the
 state they' have another e
nact" of indigestion
were,in they could have 
walked across cannot see w
hy you feast upon att-
end killed thorn with w
alking sticks. Mg It when you
 know it keeps you con-
for I saw no sign of a 
rifle among itantlY suffertn
g." 
them. The rifles had sunk
 in the mud. "1 *ouid n
ot eat It. my angel," he
It was while doing that jo
b I got hit answers, help
ing himself to more,
tn the leg, and that's all
 '1 have aeen "were it not 
that the last time 1 did so
of the war." 
I dreamed of you." ,
Realizing that she is wi
tnessing one
Things Had Changed. 
of those sublime eviden
ces of true at-
'Squabbling and figh
ting-there's fection of which 
we sometimes read,
another very frequent 
cause of di- she smiles happi
ly upon him and Is
Vo-rce," laid Prof. b.
. Watts Ingersoll, silent.
In an address before
 the Cleveland
Anti-Divorce league.




or WM* such fault.
"'But, let me see,' the 
justice said.
'aren't you the man wh
o WWII married
In a cage of wild m
an-eating tigers
and leopards"
-Telt, your honor. I'
m the man,'
was the reply.
"'Exciting, wasn't It!" sa
id the jus-
tice,
"Well, your honor,' said 
the man.
'it seemed so then It 
westkieirehi.'
Pic-
A man has enemies i
n proportion to
his importance and inf
luence in the
community in which he 
lives.
Rubber.
"You like to look after t
he palming
girls so," grumbled his wi
fe, "that its
a pity nature didn't give
 you eyes in
the back of your head."
I don't knew," responded
 the
hardened wretch "A f
lexible neck
answers all purposes."' -
 Louisville
ColarierelournaL
Cause of the Delay.
Conductor-1'1-e east 
married.
Wended to marry sever
al weeks ago,
Vat a hundred dolla
rs stood._10_my_
way.






Lighter, wholesome food should
 replace the more hearty, heat
-producing wintes
diet. A summer food shoul
d be tasty. nourishing and easy
 to serve.
are the inner meats of choi
ce white Indian corn--,cooked, s
easoned, rolled thin and
skilfully toasted to a delicate go
lden-brown crispness. _
----PRtSH-SEALED in t
he big, yellow, wax-wrapped _cart
ons. Pest Toasties come
• to ,your table as crisp and
 delicious as when they leave the
ille—re‘s*rio Rigs or bother over
-a het stove with Toasties.  Read
y to eat from -the
_ ,Appaktage with good milk, c
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---] Palm Beach
0. 1T. niaNNINGS, Enrnms,
111110;tiwt ktiopootonice. at Murray. Kentucky, for transmission 
through
41•••
J t• F. 3. 191:i
TitVICE TOO TALE
071;stimistost to Our Rraiert.
Good news bears repeating,
and when it is confirmed after
long lapse Of time, even it we
hesitated to believe it at first
hearing, we feel secure in accept-
ing its truth now. The follow-
ing experience of a Murray man
laSsifIrmed after three years:
A. Ellison, Murray. says:
441 suffered for a long time front
slime back and often waia.hard-
- ly able to stoop. The "troublk.
19119 worse when I got up. in the
morning. In fact, I was Itardii
able to get out of bed. I took •
great many medicines, but had
no benefit until I began using
"Doan's Kidney Pills. Before I
bad finished two boxes, I was
teeling likes different man, all
symptoms of the trouble had
gone." (Satement given in Feb.,
1905.) Over three years later
Mr. Ellison said: "I have had no
vecasion to use any kidney medi•
dins since _Doau,'..1 Kidney Pills
cured me-"
Price b0c at all dealers. tDon't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that Mr. Ellison had. Fos-
ter-Milbern Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
Walking For Wages.
In competition with Edward
Payson Weston, the veteran
walker, and to win a [$1,500
prize offered by the Panama•Pa-
cific Exposition, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Jackley are a alking across
the country, with the regaire-
talent that they make theicapital
of each of the forty-eigt states
within three years._ They_1eft
San Francisc3 September 12.
1912, and feel sure of winning
as they are now in the east
and have four months--Pa reach
Augusta, Me. They are forbid.
• ride any way andmayo.
tam n money only_by selling pho-
tographs of themaelves.




takeem needed, willioothe ano
check coughs colds and the more
dangerous bronchial and lung
ailments. You can't afford to
take the risk of serious illness
when so cheap and simple a rem-
edy as Dr. King's New Discov
ery is obtainable. Go to youi
eleuggiat today, get • bottle-411-
Dr. King's New Discovery, start
the treatment at once. --You will
be gratified for the- treatment
and cure obtained.
M.- Fellow Citizens:
I am a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for circuit'
court cIerk in the primary to
be held Siturday, August 7, 1915.
I earnestly invite you to a
thorough and impartial investi-
gation of my qualification and
fitness for the duties of the of-
fice to which I am now aspiring,
and if after you have inquired
concerning me of my neighbors
and acquaintances, you feel dis-
posed to lend a helping hand in
the way of your vote and influ-
ence in this my first race for -
county office, I assure you that a 
Tired,Grouchy ee
000 pike perch have arrived at • and Bell. ' • for the purpose o electing teach-
CHEER UP
no one could appreciate the fa- - ing Means a Lazy Liver. A singing school :iii -i-n- a:-Nor more than myself. • --,--- 
1Frankfert front the -goVernment
hatcheries and will be d;strib-
.., . 
iers. -Written applications _ ea... . 
.
sion at Grindstone. Mr. Loimull-s (Clulie:ItrMa VD.iVls-PiOn No 1. am.'. I was born and reared on a LIV-VER-LAX will clear you uted in streams in which this Fielder is the teacher. , 
-. .
farmin North Liberty. Calloway out and make you feel fine And • species of fish formerly lived. : Girls, Yoti had better look out.county. Kentucky, have always dandy agitn. It is just as effect- ___
vetedio my native district---and ive_as calomel Istit has pone of Deafness Caning be Cared. , Roy has a new rubber tired bug-
have been actively engaged in its well know p disagreeable after
agricultural pursuits, with the effects.i
exception of a few years pryor LIY-VER-LAX eliminates poi-
to 1900, when I was engaged in sons, cleanses the system and
the public schools of the state. Ireiieves constipation in a thor-
I feel that I am full qualified
to discharge the dutieà of the
office, and if elected I kill en-
deavor to serve you 1w --such --
way that I hope . that you Will
never -aye --eause-to regret t
you assisted me with your vote
and in .,3nce. I am now fully be returned. For sa!e here in ever; "In ca" " -1't ten'lite'
in the Held and hope to make a caused by, atarrh. wbiceh is nothing.141c and $1 size bottl at H. D.es,
ough, but pleasant manner. A
little taken regularly means con-
sistent health and no doctor bills.
GUARANTEE. Every bottle
bearing the likeness of L. K.
Suits









,Wollderful Values Are Offered Here in
Suits and Coats.
At this time of Aeason w de the weather is cool, we have placed on sale
every SUIT and COAT 'n our tore. The values are astcnishltig more panic-
:iular when one knows th r the "Bright" label which-aill.`vs. V.al:.•.; andI
style to the buyer,
- up to $15.00 Ni95 
Suits valued ao 1 r An
up - to- $35.00 ,p1J.Vt? ---- - -$3.91,-$6.95, $9.95
Coats at -Suits valued Ahem-
Beautiful S Dresses are Shown in -Profusion of Style..,. _ . , . .- . June Iit now here d It wfil not be long before madame Will Me to don her summer
 , -DRESFES. - She will ant them to be in the latest style Dame Fashion Las decreed. She
will he more than pleased to select from those we have lately rcceiVed -for they-Iwo cer-
tainly beautiful and charming. Prices I .-
$3.95, $5.75, $9.95 and $18  
Have you been a cu.:tomer of this store? You should be for the poiscy of ts store is to
offer the best service pouible to its patrons. Constantly endeavoring to sell the very latest
styles at prices which you will consider exceptionally low. Particularly when yoJ Save cori-
wed them with values effered elsewhere for the same class of wearin
possession of the keepers. it Springs Sunday. All had a nice
11un re4 applications are on . 1 time.
now in the office of the commis i
sion. A consignment of 8.000,-;
by local applicattons, as . they can. i gy and is drii;ing at the rate o'
not reach the diseased portion of the fifty miles an hour.
*at, Thre is only one way to 'enrol I think there will be a wed-





condition host i the-il  Tumbeu -. 1 going
gme on, River Rat, we haye
When the tube inflomed you hare ! not heard from you in some time.
a rumblIng,soein or imperfect hear-,i Jim Stubblefield can be heard
Arig, and who 9 is entirely cloised, 1
deafness tea r tilt-, and unless the  singing "Rock a-by Baby" moat
tettamation \be- taken out and any time of day or night.-Guess
rigsby, is guaranteed to give this tube res reAl to the normal eim- • Who.
satisfaction or your money willidition, hear 6g will be destroyed for-
thorough  canvass.___presenting T _ but an iritialm-d con4ition Of the w
Specials at $1.98
Crepe de chine and China




Last spring models, values
up to $15.00.
hornton & Co.my claims personally to each and mucus surfaces. -
every voter.
We have some new merchants
at Concord, Messrs. Garrison
Fir Salter Ei4asge.
We have a nice, iimall farm in,.
_ __ • Murray school district, Well im-
I lars for any ease of deafness i caused 
proved a7d especially suited to
_
Thanking you in advance for
any and all favors, I beg to re- -- ptheartmiesurraydesmiri gngh setoheeoaLtrownizille
main, Respectfully yours, The State Game nrid Fish Hall'. c-ir-jAhat-arrh ocuallure.Qtsab"-et-nd to:C.-bile-
ITOBEI ROBERTS. Comm'ssioa at a meeting last
-11kilcaioNasi 
We will ;:ive One- Hundred Del- •
• Wintering Cowl. 
week arranged for-the-import&
_ tio -1 of 5,000 quail from Mexico
--tranyOu imagine a cow' and 3,000 ring-neck pheasants
on dry food-full of worms, dust from tEreafid. The shipnient
and parazites -all winter long will be placed in the hands o
without showing- badly in the peop'e who volunteer to keep
spring' Get rid of these germs them in coops, a cock and five
and parasites and the cow will hens to the coop. The plan of
look much better and give more Agent Ward is to have five coops
milk. B. A. 'homes' Stock Run-  in each county. The keepers
eglarestraight- metheme- as4-41e4rvtL:-Wysitt-tiee—ei, ved in
it doesn't free_your cow of intes-; their counties and the Game and
tinal parasites, it costs you noth-!Fish commission will take an op-
ing. Itis jutrais good for sheep tion on the rest of the progeny,
and horses,- Sexton Bros. leaving the original birds in
eater. free. ,sell at a reasonable Price or
k̀a°'-‘1.1trade for large-bottorn
Bad by all druggist. Thic.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-ither from town. See Finney &
Ryan. 632
New Concord. Well Dia*.
As I have not seen anything I am in the county and
from this town in some time, I am prepared to de all kinds of
will drop you a few lines, well and water works. My rates
Health is very good and people are $1 per foot, everything fur-
are-busy setting tobacee. Some 'Dished couligetsiis&-f
have plants enough to get-_out Particulars write_IL-L. Conner4
their crop and some have tione)Sedalia, Ky. -----
A large crowd attended Chil-I Mrs. Bush Davis is visiting in
dren's day services at Sulphur Paris. 
as the Vk or Id's best corn cure by II '
P. Wear
The teachers and trustees of
iv son o. IN0111- eet at Jack-
son schoolhouse n xt .Saturday




2 Seconds, 2 Drops- Corns Vanish
For 4.•-..ryto•iy with corn., th,riels In
ev.ry tiros e.t.a.. In if., in illi IMO of th
real intlittl.11.4 of tho that's
I ''• th. aal
OW/ corn-Cure . v. r 1.13ow u that PC MOTO/
now
5204
"'Sews Fess Trot. Walesa*. WIsal? Carla
COMO? Yes. I Used'GETS-IT.' "
any and every corn or callus without fail.
without fu,•ing a l.th thick bandages, toe
harnes.es. Corn-swelling salves. irritating
ointments. It's applied in 2 seconds —
bloc bing-2 drops. the work is done, the
corn •hrivels up. your corn agony ends
and the corn leaves foreverl All the
limping, the pains that dart to Your
heart's core, the eructation of having to
wear shoes over screaming corns. the
danger of blood poison from making theta
bleed Di using knives, rotors and act/spoors
--ere sone at last! ''ClETS-IT" is the new
thatvrwieuce. vimumm. wpmartatsk•assiutwabunsoy. Try
St r 
••Girrs-i•r- is sold by druggists evert.
where. Z.c a bottle, or fent direct by Z.
Lawrence A Co.. Chicago.
Sold in Murray and recommended
OMING—REDPATII-CHMTFAUQUA
Including a Recital by ALICE MiLSEN, W'orld's Famous Soprano
7 BIG DAYS
Francesco Pallaria and His Band William Owen, mpany In the Modern Drama
Health Lectures   Joy Night Program. _ . Orchestral Music__
...Marimbaphone Sejections Russian Players "The Servant In the House"
•
Minor_ Instruction Inspiration LecturesLectures. Literary e s Playground Worker
A Recital of ALICE NIELSEN, Prima Dolitra' of the Metropol4an and Boston Ope7a Companies
T..- ._.. ,._ . __,- --. : ._ -,-_,.....Yeix-can't_ Affard to Miss This Event . _
The -i.easikii.iiclietS•ptirchased by the local ConunIttee*and,now on bale may be had while they Iasi, at SZ.50. All seaman tiekcis.thereifter
will be $3.00. Season ildIcts are good for seven Week day performances .
,THERE .WILL ,BE NO CHAUTAVQ'U.A ON SUNDAY
4  
Agsmen, 





























































• • sr rem- 7- 7-....r.4.11 vet-4o Vt: 'I
• .91.4rm.f.-441 . _ .. • •. ,
-fir arranging to-lna urate: uqua__tlili year 'he lo
cal comtnittee Iouilli_t 1:000-$3.00 season tickets, which will
f $2.50 each.: _
be sold, v, hile they last, by em
7
  When these tickets are ex ted no season tickets thereafter can bil-l
iad for less than $3.00. _Alm/Jim price.of Uinta
. 
.
tickets will not be reduced fr :e first day to the close of the
 Chautauqua.oim .,
For the single admissi s to the respective entertainments see pro
gram Season tickets arc non-transferable except
within the owner's family.
-All season tickets are good for seven week days. There will be n
o Chautauqua on Sunday.
And7
CHILDREN'S TICKETS
c hilit children aged six to fourteen years Inclusive,
dren are admitted to the children's work free.
HAUTALIQUA WEEK IN MURRAY JUNE 19 
TO 17
poe•••••••••••••••••••••••• We have• I
LOCAL and PERSONAL•
.4••••••• •••••••••••••••:
R. C. Whittle', of Fulton, vis-
ited in Murray this week.
Liggetes and luth's chdco-
lates, ice.cold at the Rexall
store. 632
The Arts and Crafts will meet
'with Mrs. Randolph Wednesday,
-aine
If you want a /bargain in, a modern laxative.
.buggy, come op.I have it for
nham, Hazel, Ky.
F. P. Stuns, of Madisonville,
was in the city the firet part of I ville, returned,home 
Wednesday
the week on business.
Buy your season Chautaucnia
fl-...kets from lye &Stubblefield.
Price $2.50.
Evertt Irmo. of Tulsa, Okla.,
arrived in the city last Saturday
to visit relatives and friends.
Symphony Lawn inlaid sta-
t:onery at popular prices, at the
Rexall Store.
Stanley Houston, who this
year graduated from school at
Spring Hill, Tenn., returned
_time Wednes
Ask to be sho
line of new s
P.exall store.
evening.
Miss Ruth Parker, who has
been attending Tennessee Col-.
lege at Murfreesboro, arrived
home the first of the week,
Only eight tickets to the Con-
federate reunion at 'Richmond
were sold from Murray last Sunk
day.
Liggett's and Guth's candies
always cold end fresh at the
R?xall store.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Hughes and
y evening. son. Nat Ryan, are expected
 to
the beautiful arrive Sunday f
or a visit to Mrs.
ery at 'the' Hughes' parents, Mr
. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan.
Nat Ryan. Jr., who has been 
Hon. Seklon R. Glenn, ei-EA-
atending the Ranaolph•Macon dyville
, candidate for stateier-
Academy. of Bedford City. Va., 
ator, was in the city this week
came in Tuesday at noon. 
in the interest of:his candidacy.
•
  J. Beale has arrived
 - home from Frankfort,'w-hire
— attended a meeting of the state
beard of equalization.
Will pasture . your stock-160f
a.!res in past . 75c to $1 per!
rt L. Hart, New
. y. —Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil—the
The Rural Mail Carriers Asso- househol
d remedy. 25 and 50c.
elation, of which J. F. Boyd, of Charles B. Fulton, cashier of
this city, is chairman, met inerthe Farmers and Merchants
Paducah last Monday. Several Bank. of this city, attended the





Paducah, visited the families of
Messrs. Barber and John MoEI—
rath this week. 
John Rowlctt and Tom McEl-
rath, who have been attending
— Castle Heights, at Lebaron,
Tenn., are now, at home.
Next Saturd0 u can buy a
pound of fruit ed r.thocolates,






- Don't make the mistake • e Ise these lectures are in the
Vnorning Thattheirare dru or •ii - The men selected
-- ft.- for this-work bu the Rdpath Eddea
tidnal Department are ex-
. *perts.and-authorities 
on their respective subjects.
•
be deserves the success that
has attended his labors, and it





Mary Farmer, daughter ofitucky who knows more about its of Scuperinte
ed 
enrdent of r Public In-
There will be Children's day' E. ti. Farmer, both 
well known schools and colleges than Prof. struction that he cannot be bea
t-
services at the Christian church young people df the 
county, were V. O. Gilbert," said a popular en because
 he is running on a
next Sunday evening at 7:451united in marriage la
st Saturday record 
that is unimpeachable.
educator recently, "I have yet,
o'clock. A very interesting pro•lby Rev. Rudd at his
 home in prof. 
Gilbert:Prof. Gilbert is interested very
gram is being preparecl and ev- Murray. The Ledger j
oins the 
to hear of him." strongly also in fraternalism,
has visited every public school and has always shown a lively
erybody is invited to attend.
"The Maxim" is the name of
an attractive weekly paper just
started at Mayfield. "The Max-
im" is edited by Hon. J. C.
Speight, and is issued every
Wednesday. „.
The local base ball team went
to Paducah last Sunday and
defeated by a score of 7 to 9 in a
fast game with the DeMert
team.
The Murray-Assn team won
l in e state and knows the need, interest in fraternal work
 in this
value and utility of each one of state. His friends say his 
suc-
them. He knows the teachers, is richly merited, and
 Ken-
T he teachers and trustees of
Division No. Twill meet --at -the 
the trustees, the strong and th itucky will have a superi
ntend-
Wellsjsystem, and has worked bard to proud.—Louisville 
E v eni n g
usual meeting place, 
weak points in our educatio ent of whom she can well
 be
schoolhouse Saturday afternoon, remedy defects a
nd improve the post. May 7, 1915.
June 5, at 2 o'clock, for the pur- tone o
f our schools in every way. Many teachers -Of Ca:loway
poise of electing teachers. Writ= 
He has contended f_jar larger ow,nty, who were under the
 in.
and better equipped buildings- istruction of Prof. Gilbert 
while
ten applications requested.—
meat Furchess, Chairman Di-
vision No. 3.
Ignited -by lightning •during
the severe in and electrical
ery dollar count that is devoted
for reliable trustees and teact- m the State Normal Sch
ool at
ers, for the administration of af- Bowling Green, and al
so the
airs according to strict friends he made while in
 Mur-
business methods, and make ev- 
•
ray, are watching his campaign
with interest and all have the
by thg state to educational pur-
two out of three of a series of 
storm Fri flight. stock'  and poses. - 
utmost confidence in his _eandkAdvt
games played here with the 
feed barn belonging to W. B. Prof. Gilbert is a 
gentleman dacy.
day, Friday and Saturday.
I Mrs. Oran T. Keys, of Brook-
' port, Ill., arrived in the eity
Tuesday afternoon to be the
guest of relatives and friends
for several
Milan, Tenn., team last Thurs- Douglas, was
 burned, contain-
ing hay, corn and farming im-
plements. The loss is partially
covered by insurance.--Hazel
News.
The teachers and trustees of
Division No. 2 will meet at the
usual meetinryisee next -Satur-
day afterrroovr,- June 4 - +sr- the
purpose of electinv teachers.
Please be on time—uot later than
2 o'clock— with written appli-
csitvioisnio.—n EN.o.Da. Hurt, Chairma
Miss KathrturOovir returned
to her home in. Hopkinsville
Monday after a visit to her
grand mother, Mrs. K B. Long,
who is spending some time in
Cadiz.—Cadiz Record.
Gibson Hale and Judson
Pitman, members of the Murray
band that has been playing for a
carnival company in Tennessee,
Kentuebt and Ohio for some
time, returned hcme Wednesday
of this week.
small farm three




leg to sell. T
am reside*, stab
you want a bargain
ney & Ryan.
Mrs. H. C. Poictie and little
son, of Birmingham, Ala., are
visiting the former's parents,
W. L. Whitnell and wife.
For a mild, easy action, of the
wels, try- Doan' t lets, a
c at all
stores.
Miss Ruth Houston, who has
been teaching school near Nash.
Rev. David Thompson will
preach at Union Grove , Sunday,
Lu!L3  p. m. Su
bject:
"Time and Eternity7"-, Every-
body is invited.
The third quarterly conference
of West Murray circuit will meet
at Cole's Camp Ground on Sat-
urday and Sunday. June 5-6, with
dinner on the ground Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. .R. Grogan
and Billie Lawson, of the east
side of the' county, returned
Tuesday ofribil.week from Ob-
long, where they visited the
family of Bob Lawson.
For baby's croup, Willie's dai-
ly cuts and bruises, Mamma's
sore throat, Grattidma's lameness
For any itching skin trouble,
'piles, eczema, salt rheum, hives,
itch, scaldhead, herpes, scabies,
Doan's ointment is highly recr m•
mended. 50c a box at all stores.
J. L. Singleton, of Wickliffe,
is putting the WnodruiT opera
house in shape for a moving pic-
ture show, to be known as the
and Miss May Crawford, of
Lynn Grove: Miss Ila Rudd, of
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Lassiter, of Hazel, left for Rich-
mond, Va , and other eastern
points Sunday morning.
Heavy, impure blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, head-
aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
blood makes you teak, pale and
sickly. For pyre blood, sound
digestion, use Burdock Blood
Bitters. $1 at all stores.
Mr. Felix I). Cunningham, of
Redden. Calloway county, and
Messrs. Homer Leneave and
Vester Cunningham, of Hardin.
were in the :-city Monday and
Tuesday as Witnessses in circuit'
court. —Cadiz Record.
_ The Waverly, Tenn., base ball
team arrived in Murray Wednes-
Princess. He expects to start day for a series of three games
the latter part of this week. with the local team, and the first,.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. CrawTord game of the series was pl
ayed
Wednesday afternoon, which re-
sulted in a score of 16 to 6 in fa-
vor of Waverly.
Teachers and trustees-fif Di-
vision No. 4 will meet At South
Howard schoolhouseoeaturdaV.
June 5, at 2 p. m., f -the pur-
pose of electing teachers. Please
be on time with w,rittets applica-
tions.--K. C. Jones. - Chairman/
Division No. 4.




THE MORNING HOUR LECTUR
ES 6
_ IJ011, momino lidirtlettt
lits _uott wilt Dtss
one of the best features of the/ChautduqUa.
•
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK HERE, JUNE 10-171
`nttNb:teiladn.TrMe'r5d2r2.
many friends of the couple in • th
congratulations.
The seven-yearold son of Ca-
rey Tarry, stepped on a rake in
the stable lot one day last week.
Tetanus developed later, anti-
toxin was used and a trained
nurse from Nashville was pro-
cured, but despite the care of the
nurse and the best physicians,
the child died Sunday, and was
buried in the city cemetery here
Tuesday. Great sympathy it
felt for the parents.
The teachers and trustees of
Division No. 7 will meet at Elm
Grove Saturda' Jute 5, at 2 p.






, be on tim
liitationa.=—Vial- I
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your note at Farrnerly and Met-
Bank that ietait due 42-
,0,11•1 be paid on itt before July 1. p
1915. If not paid- before this date
you will find them itt collector's





What Makes a Safe Bank?
FIRST: Loans that are well secured. 65 per
cent of our loans are secured by real estate.
SECOND: Responsibility of the board of direct-
ors. Each of our directors were reared on the
farm, earned their money by honest toil, not
speciationTanTare-worth more than our lia-
bilities. -
That is why your money deposited with the
Farmers & Merchants Bank, Murray, Kentucky,
is perfectly safe.
Knows Schools If State Thorou
See Our Line of
5_, 10 and 25c Goods.
Are you getting your full share of the ad-
ditional prosperity that should come to
you by placing your nickels, climes and
quarters where they count moat.? If you
are not put on your hat and vialk over to
our store and see the many, many nice
things we have in store for you.
Look through our notion department,
then to our lace and hamburg counter,
back to our hosiery .department, then to _
our enamelware and tinware sction, then
back to our nice line of glassware and ta-
. bleware of all kinds. Stop here, there is
-one thing we have just received today 
-
that is fine, silk and Persian ribbon Nos.'
40, 50, 60, 80 and 100 -at 10c per yard,
but don't wend-layout money here, for
you must take some of otiFhice fresh tan-
_ dy home to the baby.




5, 10 and 25c Variety Store.
•






















































































































Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa.-" Kindly permit
 me





began taking it I
was suffering from
female treubl-is for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches-pains in low-
er part of back and
in sides, and, press-
ing down pains. I
could not sleep and
had no appetite. Since I 
have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget
able Com-
pound the aches and pains a
re all gone
. and I feel like a new wom
an. I cannot
praise your medicine too high
ly. "-Mrs.
AUGUSTUS LYON, Terre Hil
l, Ps.
It is true that nature and a
 woman's
work sass produced the gra
ndest remedy
for woman's ills that the
 world has
ever known. From the r
oots and
herbs of the field, Lydia E. 
Pinkharn,
forty years ngo, gave to w
omankind
a retn...dy for their pecu
liar ills which
has proved more efficaci
ous than any
other combination of drugs
 ever com-
pounded, and today Lydia E. P
inibern's
Vegetable Compound is rec
ognized
from coast to coast as th
e standard
remedy for woman's ills.
In the Pinkham Laboratory
 at Lynn,
Slam., are fileø containing 
hundreds of
thousands of letters from w
omen seek-
ing health- many of them 
openly state
over their own signatures th
at they have
regained their health by ta
king Lydia
F.. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound;.





Nine times in ten wizen the liv
er is












and Distress Aker Eating.
SMALL PILL, SNAIL DOSE, SMA
LL PRICE,






DR. J. D. KELLOGI41111
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relie
f of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Yo
ur
druggist for It. Writs for FR
EE SAMPLE.




not only the old reliable reme
dy
FOR MALARIA:j n 
, • -
sears. Soc and S1 bbttie
s at drua stores. She sifts a cupful and
 e half of flour
with a teaspoonful and 
a half of bak-
Home Life in New York. tog powder, a 
teaspoonful of sugar and
Knicker-I heard you mov
ed, a half teaspoonful of
 salt Then she
itocker-We fell back to a tr
ench on adds a beaten egg, a 
teaspoonful of
the next block,  melted bu
tter and half a cupfu
l of
_sweet milli, After beat
ing srsooth she
adds half a cupful of h
acotiTlite
con is first fried or broi
led until crisp
and then chopped, and 
measured. The
muffins are baked in ho
t muffin pans
the Fire Ou -until don
e and they are eaten 
without
'Mutter. The bits of bar
on throughout
the muffins give sufficient
 flavor of the




To one cupful of lard
 and butter
mixed and melted allo
w two cupfuls
of molasses. two teas
poonfuls of soda
aid...arra in teo  tablesp
oonfuls of
boiling water. Then beate
it-fiarti
molasses until it foam
s two eggs, a
pinch of salt, a tablespo
onfdi of ginger
and a teaspoonful,of 
cinnamon. Add
tour to mix very soft 
and let the
dough stand for an hour
 before rolling
out. Cut Into cookies a
 quarter of en
Inch thick and hake in 
a rather bed
oven until a rich brou n
- Pigeon Fricassee..
Cut eight pigeons into 
small piecei
and put in a stewpan, w
ith one pint of
water and the same of cla
ret. Seeson
with salt. pepper mace an
d onion, a
bunch of herbs, a piec
e of butter
In flour: cover close and
 let stew until
there is just enough for
 sauce: then
take out the onion and 
herbs, beat up
the yolks of three eges, p
ush the meat
to one side and stir th
em into the
gravy. Keep stirring unti
l sauce is
thick. then put the meat 
In a dish and
pear over It.
Baked Oysters.
Puts round of toasted bre
ad into a
small beating cup or dish. S
pread with
_butter sad AU_the ewa 
with oysters.
SOILIBOR with salt-. pepper
 and butter.
Villas many ceps as re
quired, place
_thenaii inking pan in th
e neon. cocer
,IrtUt a ata and bake a
bout ten min
etas.
101 Tee Mat. "
If g lump of sugar is put i
n the
teapot.- when malaria tea
 ft will pre-
vent its spoiling the table
 ccver if
Cured by a Bullet
 Private ttedneerel of. th
e First CCoitP
volunteers, once con duty-at 





sh army corps Nothing 
in tke
-MY WAY
I Way of treatment did him
 any good,
1,. 114T-Yeansed- Redly 
that
never betven a noneo
mmi
deer, bseause he could 
not give tbe
simplest words of com
mand without
stuttering. He -was- 1 br
ave and
Plant -soldies, sad' admi
ts Ent in the
tiring lint.
At the battle of Marqu
is WOMB
was shot in the mouth 
The Masser
bullet passed downward a
nd aims out 1
at the nape bT tlie neck
 --- - - -.---
14.. was taken to the h
ospital. where
he recovered rapnily, 
and all that
could be seen of the wou
nd was a lit-
tle scar about his upper
 lip shore the
bullet entered. But th
e remarkable
thing about the affair 
was when he
left the hospital be was 
cured of hie
habit of stuttering. How
 tt ityppettad
neither he nor the 
doctors an ex.
plain, but he was so joy
ous- over the
fact that he blessed the
 bullet that
brought him relief.
A man knows less th
an a woman,
1-,es rt '44 bnt he letretwu 
is true.
Ileftifearted Parent
n don't spank my children
that cruel aid
do yt.m. nage them?"'
-When they Moor/WM* I OM "Tell
up In a dark room Jar a 
day or twit-
am on bread and water.'
DON'T MIND PIMPLES
air -
Cutioure Soap and Oint
ment WIII
Ish Them. Trial Free.
These fragrant sopercreakil 
ensull•
Bents do so much to c
leanse, puri171
and beautify the skin, s
calp, hair anij
hands that you cannot 
*fiord to
without them Besides 
they in
every want in toilet prep
are* rne
are most ec000ruical.
Sample each frta by mall 
with Book)
Address postcard, Cutic
ula, Dept. YY 
Boston. Sold everywhere
-Ad".
Men who think tbetanelvell





and you will find that h
e stubbed
the, vi•ltr ,,f- tti.. aereet
ert for mere.
JUST WHAT IS -BAD --AIR?
Experts Prove That Overheat
ed Rooms





Alr. Is bad alien it o
verheated.
when It coutaine an ex
cess of mole-
titre, and when it ii che
mically con-
Saw Is the  conclusio
n of
the New Yiark state. coutthi
selon o
-ventilation as summarized 
by Prof. C.
A.-WI-stew. chairman.
The first indictment agai
nst-ha
air shows that an increase in
 tempera-
ture beyond the normal 
seventy de-
.grees produces serious 
derangement
of the yam-motor mechani
sm of the
body, resulting in a rise vf 
tempera-
ture, increased pulse, and a
 lowered
blood pressure, with a co
rresponding
dePrease In efficiency, both Physic
al
and mental. In addition to 
this, over-
heating conduces to an- u
ndesirable
cengestion of the mucous 
membranes
of the nose, thus possibly 
paving the.
_way_ for toltee, sore :throats, 
and at-
tacks of various germ.dhiegs
ei. - -
The Work of the commiss
ion 'elan
proves that -chemical accumulations
in the air as nererult- of 
stagnation
brine about a decreased a
ppetite _ter
emit, which In turn must h
ave an un-
favorable effect on the ent
ire body.
In the commission's experimen
ts. the
ample living in fresh air a
te 4% to





sor Winslow, "indicate th
at fresh air
Is needed- at all times and i
n all places.
While we have changed our i
deas as
to what causes bad air, v
entilation is
Just as essential to rem
ove heat pro-
duced by human bodies as
 it was once
Zhoifftht to be to remove
 the carbon
dioxide produced by human 
lungs, and
It is now proved also to 
be essential
for carrying away chemi
cal products
which exert a measurafte e
fietct upon
the appetite for food. 
People who
live and work in overhea
ted and un-
ventilated rooms are reduc
ing their
vitality and rendering th
emselves an
easy prey to a4 sorts of diseases.
luck, as tub
erculosis, pneumonia.
9- know what-Fathtriikes best
", -
'DYE fa the children know
 that
Arbuckle? Coffee gets the bi
g-
gest welcome at the breakfast 
table.
It is the popular fee-rite 
every-
where. Mors of it ts °sad the
n any




than dues any other nation.-
Last
year 9O0,000.000 lbs. of colf
ee were
brought here. Think of all
 the dif-
ferent kinds of coffee-the 
different
varieties of flavor this repre
sents.
For their favorite coffee, the
 peo-
ple c•f this country have c
hosen Ar-
buckles'. For nearly fifty year
s they
have shcrieth their preference
 for this
coffee. In one state last ye
ar four
nines As many peewees of Arb
uckle?
were used during the year a
s there
than ever
Parsolii (making a pastoral
 cant-
1111t R OWN ORE GGIS
T WILL TZLI.
Try Worn. Ides Rearsdy for 
Bed. Weak, Watery 
Why doesn't your husband 
come to
Byes and l.ranutated Ere•!(1
,, titoertiv- eb twee.
 me,. Geed 1,g ?
The Deaf and Dumb Spy.
 .





se:y Caleaga. "Oh, be talks So
 in his sleepe'S-
Wiiesever You Need.a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Stam!tril Grove
's Tasteless
chill Tonic ;..s equally valuab
le as a Gen-
eral Tenic because it cont
ains the well
known tonic properties of QUI
:111N E and
IRON. It acts on the Liv
er. Drives out
Malaria. Enriches the Mooe
d and Builds
up the Whole System. SO 
cents.
Developments Due.
•Well! Well !•• said the 
skepttcal
person. "You say this candi
date was
elected to office without hav
ing made
a single promise to his
 campaign
workers"
"None public's," replied 
the prac-
tical. politician. "but we h
ave yet to





- "If that:11_1hp case, th
ose--garden
seeds I planted last rear
have been ashamed of the
mselves."
RES1NOL BEGINS TO HEAL. -
SICK SKINS AT ONCE
You don't have to WoNDE
R it res-
Mot ointment is doing you g
ood. Yon
KNOW ;It is. because the f
irst applica-
tion stops the itching and
 your tor-
tured akin feels cool and 
comfortable
at last_ Why don't TOT.' try
 this easy
resinol way to heal eczema 
or similar
skin eruption? Reslool 
clears away
pimples, too, and is a valuab
le house-
bold remedy for sunburn,
 poison-try,
cuts, sores, burns, chafin
g,. etc. It
has been prescribed by doc
tors for :0
years and contains nothing
 that could
irritate or injure the te
nderest skin.
Sold by all druggists-Ad
v.
Conversational Bridge.
Patience --Can she play 
bridge?
- Patrice-She can pla
y bridge In
ii!tree languages
- Once g st.stss to fade, the
of a ‘OrIlaR ides 
as quickly' as the
brilliant restarts(' of aa aut
umn leaf.
- -Browning 's Magazine




spy Was discovered in camp
 and taken
to headquarters for examina
tion. But
neither bribes nor threat
s could elicit
one word from the pris
oner; he af-
fected to he beth deaf a
nd dumb.
Scarcely had be been put in
 a tent un-
der guard, when another 
spy was led
in who proved equally 
obdurate, so
he was put with the first on
e.
Half an hour later, when
 the camp
e•as settling down to rest,
 there was a
fresh stir and hubbub and
 a third spy
was brought in, who also wo
uld reveal
nothing, and was finally
 placed in the
teat_ with his fellows.
Soon the guards outside 
heard a
murmur of voices from 
within. The
dumb spies had found th
eir tongues.
U t
talk distinctly or to midi 
rstand it. An
hour or more passed.
Then-the door cfP the 
tent was
thrown open, and the t
hird spy ap-
peared and asked to be 
taken to head--
Quarters. There he thre
w off his dite
raise- and revealed -G
eneral K t eh-
mar! He had discovered
 all be want
*CO 'knew. - 
-
What He Understood.  
Ile- prim .v onus woma
n from Nee
Englaftiti eho was devoti
ng herself t;
the education of the negr
o in a south
ern school told one of h
er small schol
ars to bring a bucket 
of. ,water_ from
the spring.
"I ain't gwine fotch no
 water." h
whined, rebelliously.
"Oh. Eph!" she prote
sted. "you
mustn't say that. Don't
 you remember
bow I have taught you: Fi
rst person.
moiler, I am not going; se
cond pe,p_a_
AreYour Kidneys Weak?
Do you know that deaths from
 keiney
trembles are Memo a jear in 
the S
alone? That deaths have incr
eased :Ye
irk 21) years? If you are run d
own. los-
ing weight, n-ervomi. "blue" a
nd rime
matic, if you have bac.kache. dire
r spells
and urinary disorders, act quick
ly. t'se
Deares - Iiit).nev Pills- No
 other medi-





















had to iret ue.iteveral times a
t n:ght
to void them. The doctor said
 my sys-
tem was with uric ac
id tesares
'Urine! Pills Yawed-Me and restored
 me
to the best of health!' - - -
Dees'. at Aev St..., Ss alike
D OAN'S nri ATV r
FOSTER-10LUVUN CO- BUFFALO. N.
B.
son, you are not going, 
third person.
be Is not going. Plural
. First persist%
we are net going: 
second person, you
are not going; third pe
rson, they are





were men, women and children 
in
the state. And the demand i
s con-
stantly incr-asing.
Have you tried it lately? Ee
fore
you serve another breakfast,
 go to
your grocer's and get a packigi
r 'of
Arbuskies' Ceffee. Taste it
s rich,
satisfying flavor and know
 why




Make your coffee earn
lovely gifts
Save the signature on every Arbu
elial
wrapper. Get beautiful, useful gift
s-ant. 
y on h• v• *Iwo y•wented Arbuckle*
*
premiums ere ennoet aat lennowe a*
 An-
buckles' Coffee. In orsyserstegave m
ossy -
over • rotlkon of on•prereitians &los
e! *sod
form r big Premium Catalog showi
ng Med
eve meetpopular premiums. Write tedg
r
SLY--"-'
to Arbuckle Droll_ 71- tr-s Wid* IL. O T





A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be -dissolved in water as needed
For Douches
In the local treatment of worst
a:•'s Mg.
sael; 111F leueorreoes, and inflammati
on. bah.
douches c Pextine ars very elhesein
etse
No woman who has ever used m
eeicamd,
douches will fail to appreciate the c
lean and
healthy coalition Pantlne produces
 and the
prompt relief from soreness and discoinf
eell




For ten 'Tars the Lydia E.
Pintos= Medicine Co. has rec-
oniniende-i P•xtin• in their
private correspondence with vu.
men. which proves its superi-
ority.' Women who have been
relieved say it is "worth its
'11.
5. 
be Pants n Toilet Co., Boston, Mesa
.
I geld." At druggists,
large box or by mail. Kemple tree
,
T 
- - - -
'DAISY FLY KILLER ""e4 aseb"..' atraces ass se*We neat. elms. 4!
........4, ...al ti 
_It al4pw..............
ore,. Irl'• Vet arta OW
t si a r • a az 1 hillek______,_. •-_,___„_____ _ _
ilesrarterS sffeellINS -
All d• Si gars oral*.
*spews 1.14 For SIMS
55201.11 Seatal, Ilia D




 Nom, mina usuelil i re, qvies
"" • rei;e1, boo.: removes
and st^",1 t-sadt, often give* satire na
il
15 to 2S !ars Tral t-eatrnenz sera
Da. THOM tS r GREEN. Secoresee 
to BIG
5.5. Greta • Sees. Us A. Clussir
orda. eta,
W. N. u., MEMPHIS, NO. 23-1911
k
HORSES FOR EUROPE--
Raeope is Sluts" then-sands of bowie
 twin the newel !taws for the wee. Tian
army' scents refese all borers that pre Do
t in gond corelluou and free rvenienne.
grow end Inteetrune dteesera WI...a t
he buyers eowe y, • new be ready IMP
*en. TOUR hum, In sata 
eilbt. (.. tioa, 'nevem and taw
rink Mylk. OP.Ue.. Catarrhal and Stunnin
g Fever by aslug that
gvelkeekliall stows Deemer= COMPOIntla.
ateenives este env en•Ar.. ono. Nell
.. even • ears *relate,
Tors.411 I30 las Sown
 Write fur 0. beatire -neetwass
e, 111118111="111111le
ItalaseaL efelleAlef. tamest* pee ileciervelee
late.
_ _ 
FOR HALF A COUR
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS have sto
od the test
as the be remedy for Chills sod Fe
ver and
all Bilious_ and Malarial Nasali
se. Once
tried always mad. Soid by your druggi
st
DR, MK 11140D& SONS, CAIR
O ILL
Death Lurks in A Weak Heart
use111110YINE. Made by Van Vieet-leanef





For children as well a sdu
lts Sold tor 50
THOSE  FOND Of ORANGES
Recipes That WIII Appeal Parti
cularly
to Leefill tfitaitttittrf set-Ail
-- --
prelate. FrulE- •
Oranges one so healthful 
they
shi;uld be introduced as often
 as pus
allele, try these recipes:
Orange DetIghtx-•-floak half a bus
of. gelatin, or idly envelope of
 pow--
tiered gulailu. In one gill of co
ld
water fifteen minutes, now add t
hree
lif_boulog wate
r, stir until dts-
solved; put into It half jiliit-br
ifran•
elated- • three gilts of s
our or-
ange inire and the strained ju
ice of
eUe lemon. stand In cool p
lace, hard'
In the refrigerator,
Place a couple ef roauda of sllcid
orange In each Individual dis
h,' cover
with the jelly, then a laye
r of soft
custard or whipped cream as 
a mask.
Serve Ice cold with lady fingers
.
Orange icing.-Put one runni
ng-over
tablespoonful of strained oran
ge Juice
In a bowl, one teaspoonful o
f lemon
juice and one teaspoonf
ul of sherry
.Wine or brandy, with the grate
d Yel-
low rind of use small pour aveng
e;
let It stand fur 20 minutes,
 then stir
in hill a teacupful AO eonfecti
oner's
sugar, then the slightly be
aten yolk
of one egg: stir, now a
dd sufficient
confeethincr's, sugar to make- 
It the
consistency to' spread easil
y- over the
("eke; it should net run; spre
ad even-
le.-thea pat in -1 cool, dry place to-
Wife&
This icing will be rich and c
reamy,
never becoming "rocky,' like s
o many
people euake. If cake is r
ubbeiV----ea--
the edge-With- Mtlear ln,, the fete& sQldo.
runs elf the sides.
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Live
r-Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Wor
k.
Liven up your sluggish flyer! . r•si
fine and cheerful, make your
 work a
viiisowie;--bezhparaus kail full of 
am-
bition, but take no pasty, 
danger-
ous calomel, beesuee it ma
kes you
lick and you may lose a day'
s work.
Calomel is Mercury or 
quicksilver,
ch causes neerosis of the 
bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour 
bile like
dynamite, breaking it up 
That's
, when you feel that awful na
usea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to 
enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and
 bowel
cleansing you ever experi
enced just
take a spoonful of harmless
 Dodson's
Liver Tone, YouLdruggfit 
or dealer
sells you a GO cent bottle of
 Dotlion's
ldver Tons-tinder my person
al money-
--
MEANS MUCH TO NAVAL MEN
' 
Communicate 'through Ws-










than thirty miles under
 water,- and




ence it will be possill-e-le
rto improve
HINTS FOR THE ECONOMICAL the
 apparatus as to Make it
 send and
How Dressmakers' Bills Ma
y Be Saved
and Garments Kept at Th
eir
Proper Freshness.
A cake of magnesia and
 a clothes
brush are & frugal w
oman's best
friends. After brushing a 
dusty gown
rub both sides of any soil
ed spots with
the magnesia, which com
es in cakes
for that purpose, hang 
it away for a I oscillators in





ped with such imam
spots will be found to 
have disap- ments can ta
lk to its-15Wiretrbmartnee
peered. ;Care taken with 
dainty cloth- while Hwy 
are miles away and sub
-
lug is the secret of dressi
ng well on - merged and 
can actieally direct their
Illiilted The 
lore MIMP Mod- movements a
gainst an enemy's ves-
jeska had a wonderful 
collection of
laces which were worn i
nstead of be.




sprinkled through the 
meshes the
whole wrapped in tissue 
paper to re:,
main until the chalk absor
bed all the -
dirt.
Do you cover your nun b
uttons? It
means a saving and gives
 variety to a •
costume. It can be done 
by crochet
stitches or by needlewor
k as well as
by bits of fancy silk, too
 Insignificant
for any other use. I ha
ve heard ob-
jections on the score th
at the result
was not as satisfactory as
 professional
work, but the answer to 
that is the
injunction to do all wor
k neat. Slip-
shod methods are to be
 condemned
everym here, although I gr
ant that time
Is wasted In the insi
de finish of
frocks. Even expensive 
dressmakers
have . taken a hint .,fro
m Paris am'
concentrated on externals.
In Miffing. - •- - . 
-
This recipe was introdu
ced to-a cer-
tain household by a serv
ant from Hun-
gary. In Iluneary, she 
explained, she




receive for several- hundreds
 of miles.
The apparatus staiiii a me
tal plate
vibrating so rapidly' that
 it sends
waves of sound through th
e water.
Sound' travels through 
water four
times as rapidly as through
 air.
In an article in the Am
erican Maga-
zine, Cleveland -Moffett quo
tes l'rofes-
sor Feseenden as saying:
"You see the importance 
of these
eels."
bwrir inMiltiatee that each
 spoonful
Will clean your sluggish liver
 better




Dodson's' Liver Tee* Ii r
eal Weer
medicine You'll know it 
aext morn-
ing, because you will wake 
op feel-
• fine your liver will be wu
rklug.
Your headache sad ditsiness
 gone,
your stomach will be sweet a
nd your '
bowels regular.




cannot salivate. Give it to
 your chil-
dren. Millions of people 
are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instea
d of dan-
gerous calinnel now, You
r druggist
will tell you that the sale of 
calomel
Is almost stopped entirely 
here.
DON'T VISIT TIM 
CALIFORNIA EX-
FOSITIONI• 'A'abcut a saipay 
of F C,Or -
Ease. the antisept.c pc•rder 
to -te shaken Into-ty.e.
Shaes. or dissolveS n sh
e tont-tath The Standard
raltel to tired. echiag 'fe
etprevents siwien,Reined, for the fe
et fer 25 Yeats it rived arum.
/
has feet. _Ore lady writes "I 
enicred every mingle
as my day a the Expesi
tims. thanks SO Alien**
Foot-Ease In my awes. Get 
TODAY Ade
Genuine Heroism.
The characteristic of gen
uine herth.
Ism Is its persistency. A
ll men have
wandering impulses, fits an
d starts of
generosity. But when yo
u have re-
solved to be great, abide b
y yourself,
and do not weakly try to 
recoaelle
yourself with the world. 
The heroic
cannot be the common, no
r the coal-
mon the heroic. If you wou
ld serve
your brother, because it is f
it for you
to serve him, do not take b
ack your
words when you find that p
rudent peo-
ple do not commend you. 
Be true
to your own act, and con
gratulate




the monotony of a decor
ous. *se__
was a high COensel that I on
ce heard
given to a young p
erson: "Always
do what you are afraid to 
do."-Em-









Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. 
Ask AveAboetr
Price 25e., 50c and $1.00
OR srlaTIS







BLUFF CITY ENGRAVING C.3
wish I Komodo $140





Atlases Reveley Cs., t Mr. 14dt St..
.N.Y.
•
palates. lesa_thatca_Taar: Judge T. J.
Nunn,,from Hopkins, 11.yeers: lodge
C. S Nunn, treat Crittenden, on,
year. making in_ elL.14 )ears_ 4udge
Sennett a g -.40etegti trofil tivirrearois
county, bet aete the Cumberland and
Tennesset--/tii era. }ober side engirt
to be proud tot tains him. lie held the
office 7 years and b months. If Mr
'Thomas -rejects him. then chatse his
tenure to the 'esottiern part, and it
  makes .21 years and. kosowAiss eitalost 
,If Years att.' 3 montbs fovl the west-
  IBM pars.
school Association. An able lac.; I
ulty, compcsed of State Superin-
tendent Walcer E, Frazee, W. C.
Bower, of CollegeLof the Bible,
Lexington, M issUlazel A. Lewis.
Rational 7:Elementary Sts_perin-
tendent, Miss Cynthia Pearl
, Maus, National Secondary Su-
perintendent and President R.
' H. Crossfield, of Transylvania
University, who xill. give the
commencement address, will
conduct the school.
I _ Our aim "One or more
trepresentatatives from every .
Ch-ristfarr Bibleesehoel-in--W-est-
ern Kentucky." This ought to be
The error of Mr. Thomas chmbittsur
comes from overlooking several things
which a lawyer should know: Until
the third Constit--- en- wastvivied__Iss
1860. all Jwistee vrerii-appolisted by the
_ Governor, ahd none of them were
-*oaf an count of preseof Mr
Prom that time until the adoption of
_ --4U----f--weseat Constitution. in i5i. -rap
erfort was composed 'of fotir Judges.
and the districts were-. of course.
larger than any of the oevyn into
which 1441 state is, now ellvitird. We
have already some.' th onlY lodges
bear Itt; dfstrkt. :all 'now- "i-ottel It sired:
Geography Is not a very com-mend
akie Smut% anyhoSi,- Thomas
should suggest Smits other 'qualifica-
tion. --Nevis-Dernoerat. Sturgis, - •
Advertisement.
•[ Read 0. Te Hale & Co's ad.
realized because the expenses
are low. A regstration fee of
$1 will be paid by all who ma-
triculate. Wging: arid-break-
the recreation periods. Could
you think of a more pleasant or I
more helpful way to spend your
school was conducted at Murray
for the Purchase district. It is
earnestly desired that the Earl-
ington school will surpass all of
our previous efforts in this sec-
tion _sef__ the state. This is a
great Otonorttaiity to belt our
Western Kentucky leaders. Make
your plans now to be there. For
further information address
Walter E. Frazee, 705 Realty
building, Louisville, Ky.
Roy K. Roadruck,
Western Kentucky Field Worker.
NenraPains Stepp mt-.
You don't need to sutTer these
agonizinurterve pains in the
face, head, arms, neck, 'shout-
dem-chest and back. Just ae-
ply it-few drops of socthing
fast will be furnished free to all Sloan's Liniment; lie quietly a
who will send their names in ad- few minutes. You will get such
vance to Mts. John L. Long. relief and comfort! Life and the
Earlington, Ky. Dinner will be world will look brighter. Get a
served each ,day at 35 cents, sup. bottle to lay. 3 ounces for 25c,
per at 50 cents. Total expenses at all druggists. Penetrates
for the entire period, irctuding without rubbing I
• matriculation fee, lodging and
Oweasbeto tuba Flea aad Rat Tails.meats, plus railroad fare.
Vote nex_k_Sund_ay to send _a rep.
resentative from your school. The —Owensboro -Messenger
ragetothers.---who---ean,, to says..
go on their own -accord. Your-, "Mayor Hickman has-incre
attention is called to the recrea-, the price of flies from eight to
features. __While the _ten, seaa_pipt,
Setio.4 of Methodsj is a school of baying tlieshina rat tails by
the city- was begun last year-
an experiment, but it has had
suth goOd reedits that the offer
is made.still more attractive.
"Typ city has purchased since
human? .1, 950 rat tails, and that
thetrattfic it-increasing is shown
by the fact that one small boy
brought gen order showing he
had delivered forty-four rat tails
to police headquarters."-7
where -hard work wilt-be done,
yet it won't be a:grind, because
to do the best work there must
be a time for study, rest and re-
creation. tach afteintxm will
be devoted to recreation. Such
spe cial features as Illttfirtifittiie
trips, a 'bacon fry." boating'
and. fishing on Loch Mary, a per-1
sonally conducted trip to the










It is said good advertising pulls, poor advertising jerks, even if it is 
no-
ticed at all, and we are always pleased when we write an ad that both pul
ls
and jerks. __
Such was the result of the small ad that we placed in this paper last
week, which stated that our buyer had just visited the St. Louis.market-in search
of the new things and bargains, all of which we found, and are still receiving
shipments of. The-occasion was the most gigantic sales ever put on by the big
St. Louis jobbing houses, and we were most fortunate to be in . position
 to take
advantage of these offerings to add some very desirable items to our regular
lines of 'merchandise, and many of the most desirable bargains- that we have
been able to over to our trade for some time.
Part of this purchase was received and put on sale by us last week. The sec
ond *.
shipment is being received by us this week, and will be' placed on sale immed
iately. This
is no SALE, in the sense of a general cut on all merchandise, but we do c
laim that on
these occasions we demonstrate our ability to serve you better, and to save
 yi5111 money,
by our way -the CASH way of doing business. Here are a few of the 
items that we offer
from this bargain purchase: there are many more than we have time to mention in this
advertisement.
1 lot Men? Dress Shirts—drummers' samples, colored and plain white, 
both plaited
and plain bosoms, worth $1.00 and $1.50, for,. 55c and 69c
1 lot Colored Shirting Chevoits, worth 8ic, for /
6c
Well known quality of Feather Ticking, worth 20c, for  
15c
1 lot Colored Percales, both light and,,dark styles, worth sic, fo
r Sc
• 1 lot Bleach Domestic, soft finish, good quality, 7-8 yard wide Sc
1 lot Indian Head Domestic, good quality, 'tor only, yard . 
10c
1 lot Childrens' Gingham Dresses, worth 75e and $1.00, for 
only. 50c
1 lot Ladies' Gingham and Percale Dresses, worth $1.00, for_oisly 69c
1 lot White Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, worth The, for o'nly 
50c
1 lot 36 Lika Linen, suitable for duster, dretses>. etc., 
10c
• 1 lot Silk and Organdi Shirt Waists, worth $1.,..00 and $1.50 for 
50c and $1.00
1 lot Wash Dress Goods: Ratines, Crepes and Seitings. worth 25e, 10c
1 lot striped Yachting Flannels, suitable for outing waists, skirts,/ a
nd a real bar-
gain snap for next winter's gowns, pajamas, etc.; worth 15c,(for only, yard 10c
1 lot Navy Blue Denims for pants, overalls, etc., worth 121-c, r
1 lot Ladies' White Duck and P. K. Welt Skirts, worth $2 a
 up$3, for onlx.98c ,e $1.48
1 lot Single Strip Lace Curtains, worth $1.00, for only..../ __ 
-e 75
There are many other items in this list that we do not include in this ad which
sale fromfrom this date, and will be as long as they last. FOR BEST SELECTIONS COME EARLY.
MR. GUS THOMAS NOT
CANDID WITH TH
PEOPLE.
It Mr. Gus Thomas w
eat the voters in his ea
Court of Aope'als. ves him to
deal frankly it h t e peoide,-
Mr. Thomas c circularized that
part of the dist it t a.st of the Tennes-
see River it a statement that during
the 123 ye s of Kentucky's statehood
ths_itppe ate Judgeship has been w
of the enueesee River only 14 years.
when in fact. it has been there 22
• years and 3 months. Mr. Thon-....s`evi•
dristly includes the, 6-year term of
Judge White from Carlisle. but he
leaves out of his calculation either the
• 11-year term of Midge Lindsey. of
Hickman. or the Sear 'term of Judge
William. trent Grates. 'and Judge Quig-
ley. an appeintee from Paducah, who
held the °Mee t4ree months. One
•_*4•••• pid _infer froin Mr. Thelma's' state-
of 4.114. /11,t r 
- mg a the Tet•rtessee Riser pits y.q..-g
. Neither Is thte..true. The folios tug are
esters Kentucky School of Methods.
A Western Kentucky. School
n?
of Methods for ministers and
summer vacatio -
Bible-school workers will be 
In June, 1913, a School of
held at Earlington,' Ky., June M
ethods was held at Hopkins
to later- 21.25, 1915, under:the auspices ville for Western Kentucky and
the of the Kentucky Christian Bible-;last December a very successful
/Mt that flts JudgeShiir had lies;a-
- 
th
tram. t, hrixtiattLz ._ RePtihitesin ap-
e Judeos noel that. part of the dis-
trict: Judge Orace. from Trigg. one







MR. M. POTTER, OF LONE OAK, IS
IMPROVING FAST SINCE TAKING
TANLAC, WHICH GIVES HIM
NEW ENERGY.
Paducah, Ky., June 2, 1915. —
There are few people residing in
Paducah or McCracken county
that don't knov:r . M. Potter, of
the Lone Oak neighborhood to
be a man of unquestioned verse.
ity'and the soul of honor. This
exemplary citizen, who is one of
the moat successful farmers and
fruit growers in Western Ken-
tucky, has become an earnest
champion of Tanlac, the medi-
cine that benefited tri and hun-
dreds of other peo e living in
this part of the s , said yester-
day:
"For years I suffered from
heart affection d a bad stom-
ach, which ca me great pain
and annoyance t times I was
so run down Lcould hardly stir
without suffering.
I felt weak all the time and
was constantly bothered from
constipation. Kidney affection
annoyed me so much that I could
not sleep comfortably because of
the fact that I was compelled to
get up three or four times every
night. In the morning I would
get up completely fagged ...out
and as tired as if I had been Tol-
e plow.
My digestion was no account
and food didntt hvae a natural
taste to it or agree with me. As
every other kind of medicine
I tried faile.d to help me, I con-
ded I would-try Tanlac, the
medicine that nearly everybody
I knew was talking about. After
using it for a short while I felt
like I, hnd been made info anoth-
er man.
My strength soon came back
to me, and I was soon able to
sleep as peacefully as I did when
I was a boy. Now-..!, eat any-
thing that appeals to me which
stays on my stom2c-i and doesn't
Celine me the least bit of pain. I
feel better in every way. All of
nay old ailments have- -beeR-_--re-
lieved. I can conscientiously
say Tanlac is fine.. It's the
greatest medicine I ever used.
.It can't be beat for 'building up
run-down systems, heart and-
alonsach troubles and nervous-f
saw"
Tan* can be bought in Mur-
ray at Dale & Stubblefield's
druastore.
Surprise Birthday Dieter. •
The relatives and friends of
Mr. Weldon Gipson greatly sur..
prised him last Sunday when
'about 9 o'clock they came pour-
ing in from all directions with
boxes and baskets.
It was his tifty-eghth birth-
day. We had a general hand-,
s a ing, singing and talked to
our hearts' content. Then at
12 o'clock we were invited out
in the shade where a long table
was spread with eyerything
'good to eat.'
Mr. Gipson made a little talk,
thanking the people for the hon.
or bestowed- upon him, calling
upon Mr. Orlando Curd to give
• thanks. Then we partook of
the bountiful supply of food.
About 2:30 o'clock most of the
crowd dispersed, wishing their
host many happy returns of the
116th-of May.
His children consisted of
'Linn Ervan, Mrs. Calhoun, of
Paducah; Mesdames Copeland
land Riley,. of Mayfield; Mrs.
Wilson Furguson, Misses Ida,
Eddie and Katie Gipson: Messrs.
Bryan and Leo Gipson of Dex-:
ter. Among the other-guests'
were Mr. Hendrix and wife, of
Backhsburg; Mrs. Cooper, of
Hazel; Mr. 3ack Furguson and
-wife, Mr. Orlando Curd and
family, Jesse Mathis and, fami-
ly, Joe Threat and family, Mrs.!
Celia Jones, F. G. Moss and
family, West Furguson and wife,
Misses Tyline and Novella Coth-
ran, Mary Daugherty, Stella
Shoemaker, Mrs. Leon Coursey,







Cada--; Ky., May 27. George
Miss Venre- of Cleve-- -
land, Ohio, is visiting 1!er
'Cherry, a young man who has friend, Miss Betty Thornton.
lived' for many years at the home, Collie F. Holland, son of
of Mrs. Jane Cain. several miles. G. Holland, died of tubercultsis
northwest of Cadiz, lost his life last week. He made his !lune
by drowning in Little river on near S
hiloh and was about' 42
Wednesday afternoon of last years
 old. He leaves a wife and
week. Kit Caine was plowing c
in -the bottom near-the-river and ; I will be in Marra
the young Man came out to cut Monday thro
some bushes. He was an epi- reciving wool
leptic and Mr. Cain told him not delivering e
to go near the water.- In a lit- geestfully,
•
.111111 YOU pu 
1-11firiserrowi system ta t lar us sy 
stens .
of the human 
body.'
In. perfect health Ce hardly 
realist that
we have a stetwork of q
drves, but whets
this ebbing , when ,stren
gth is itechn.




• , old n
ava coerce-tel,




sion is exactly WtlAt -ot1 otioa
ld take; ut
rich nutriment gets into the 
blood and
rill blood feeds the tiny nerve
-cells while
the whole ayetens-responds to its 
refresh! _
fin; tonic force. It is 
free from alcohol,
moo a liseue. lituumficId. 1. •
tie while he missed 
the-
young man, and upon investiga-
tion found signs os scuffling on
the river bank and the young
man's hat. He called to some
neighbors at work near-
by, and investigation showed
Cherry had fallen into the river.
and after dragging the -river
with a plank, the body_ was'soon
recovered. The young man was
an orphan and had lived et the
Cain home since a little boy. ,
A Taus.--
,
The Tess; Wonder cores Ed-
ney and bladder troubles, &s-
solves gravel.--, cures diabetia,
weak and lame laticits, rheuma-
tism, and all irre laxities of tztsR i
kidneys and bled in both men
and women. lates bladder
troubles in children. If not s-iid
by your druggist. will be sent 57
mail on receipt of $1.00. C..e
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to pertsct
a cure. Send for Kentucty
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hail,
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, M.
Sold by druggists.
Announcement.
Mr. and Mrs. Crtnth Brooks an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. Les-
lie Nugent, the wedding to take
place June8, at the home of the
bride's parents in Mayfield.
J. D. Rowlett, _special dei .ity
banking commissioner, liquieat-
ieg the Citizens 
Bank' 
of this
plaae, which closed its doors last
fall, made a first distribution tc,








RED LETTER EVENTS OF RED- it
PATW CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
eg
- Drama Night --- -
William Owen and cast in a modern play, "The Servant In
the House."
Health and 'Happiness Day
Lectures trz-Dr.- Charles E. -Barker, who Wdb physical ad-
viser to President-Tait duting his .administration in Washington.
Band Day -
Francesco Pallaria, dynamic, dramatic and spectacular di-
rector and his band.
Popular Science Night --
Wrestling gyroscope, monorail car in action, Ilandwriting
on the wall by ultra-violet rays. A thrill and surprise every minute. 2
Patriotic Day
tx-Governor Shallenberger of Nebraska, newly elected mem-
ber- of Congress,-in-a great address on-"Political Patriotism."
Joy 'Night
RA-cling fun, music and èiithüsiásrñ. Don't miss this-feature.
Alice Nielsen Day
Recital by Prima Donna %prano a the \Metropolitan and
Boston Opera Companies. _CtreAtest keiture ever an-
nounced on:ithautauqua program.
Aiik.414+41E491:467.41140114041 WWW§.+MAIR€4*
Chautauqua Week Here June 10th to 17th. ,
. •
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